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FORECAST
Cloudy today and Thursday. 
Showers or snowflurries ending 
this evening. Frequent sunny 
periods Thursday. Cooler. Low 
tonight, high Thursday at Pen­
ticton, 27 emd 47.
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IN S T R U C T E D  B Y  S C H U L T Z
Bond Secretary 
Removed Files UMV FIRES SECOND
VANCOUVERIC P) — A bond 
secretary took thp stand 4n the 
Sommers bribery - conspiracy 
hearing today to tell how, on in­
struction, she had temporarily 
removed files from the offices of 
a company charged in the case.
Thora Peterson, former private 
secretary of C. D. Schultz and 
first woman to testify, said she 
todk the files home for several 
days in February 1955 from the 
offices of the C. D. Schultz Com 
pany Limited.
She said she removed them at 
the request of Mr. Schultz who 
is charged in the case along with 
his company, three other compa­
nies and four other individuals 
including former minister Rob­
ert Sommers.
Mr. Sommers, central figure in 
the case, reappeared in court for 
the first time since he was given 
permission by Magistrate Oscar 
Orr on the first day of the hear­
ing. ,
The. former minister, who rê  
signei$ his portfolio in 1956, has 
been attending the legislature in 
Victoria where he sits as mem­
ber for Rossland-Trail. His re­
turn was ordered Tuesday by the 
magistrate.
The" court was crowded to ca­
pacity, as Mr. Sommers, dressed 
in a dark suit, entered and sat 
with John Gray, another of the 
accused. He alternately folded 
his arms and cupped his chin in 
his hand as he listened to the 
testimony.
The hearing was at first ex­
pected to end today but the ex­
pectation later was that it would 
continue until Thursday.
Charged along with Sommers, j 
Schultz and the Schultz company, 
are H. W. Gray, John Gray, I 
Evergreen Lumber sales, Pacific 
Coast Services Limited and B.C. 
Forest Products.
Miss Peterson, who said she 
was employed by the Schultz 
compemy from 1951 to July 1955, 
told the court one of the files 
she moved at Mr. Schultz’s re­
quest was a record of minutes 
of meetings between Schultz offi­
cials and those of B.C. Forest 
Products Limited regarding for­
ests management licences.
She told prosecutor Stewart 
McMorran that the Schultz com 
pany business seemed to be more 
concerned with forests manage­
ment licence work after Mr. Som­
mers became forests minister in 
1952.
She said the other files were 
those concerning A. G. Mumford, 
of the B.C. Forest Service and 
and A. O. Morris, both formerly 
Tahsis Lumber Company. She 
had also removed Mr. Schultz’s 
personal file. She said she kept 
the files at home for several 
days.
She testified that a Mr. Bake- 
well during this period had gone 
through Schultz records emd re­
moved what she described as 





S e w a g e  Lagoon  
T r ip  W o rth w h ile  
S ays M a y o r O liv e r
A trip by three Penticton city 
council members and three local 
Indians to Waterville, Wash., yes­
terday to see the sewage lagoon 
in operation there was “eminent­
ly worthwhile,’’ reported Mayor 
C. E. Oliver this morning.
The mayor, who headed the 
delegation, said the Indians were 
most impressed with the fact 
that there was ho odor from the 
lagoon even though it was at the 
critical time of year when the ice 
cover was' breaking up. “No 
odors were detected whatsoever’’, 
the mayor said.
“The trip should go a long way 
towards helping the council to­
wards establishing a sewage la­
goon in the Skaha Lake area 
east of Penticton Airport,” he 
added prior to addressing the 
Rotary club today on the results 
of yesterday’s trip and the city’s 
sewage disposal plans.
Making the trip along with 
Mayor Oliver and the three In* 
dians, were Aid. P. F: Eraut 
and Aid. F. P. McPherson.
VICTORIA (CP) — The gov- 
em m rat Should stop “wasting 
money*’ on prisons and rehabili­
tation fiarihs because the prison­
ers “®Lj«.-not worth it,” the legis­
lature was told Tuesday.
B e r tP r ic e  (SC — Varfeouver- 
BuiraiS), estimates for the corn­
ing y ^ ,  that Money splint oh 
B.C. ^ s q n s  “one/'of’ the
• . -' areMei^^;.iTO3tes 'ip|'
■ iThy should the prisoners 
have milk and butter and . . .  
good surroundings when our old 
age pensioners can’t?” he asked 
He suggested Attorney-General 
Robert Bonner institute some 
program to “make the prisoners 
work.”;
Mr. Price said the amount of 
money—$1,744,000 in the vote for 
the Haney correctional institute— 
was “a lot of money” and a 
"shame:” to be spent on that pur­
pose. t
He sugge.sted it be cut by $1,-
000,000.
He criticized “do-good organ­
izations that don’t know what 
they ape talking about” for fore 
ing the expense so high.
“Let’s have the galley ships 
and chain gangs back, then,” 
said opposition leader Robert 
Strachan.
Mr. Price said the government 
had been “wasting time and 
money” on prisoners.
“It’s not fair to waste this 
amount of money on them be­
cause they are not worth it.” 
Gordon Dowding (CCF — Bur­
naby) said he was shocked” to 
hear the provincial program de* 
scribed as wasteful.
“I've got to tell the truth, my 
friend,” said Mr. Price.
Mr. Dowding criticized “mav­
ericks who are dragged scream­
ing into the 20th century” from 
their preference to “19th century 
rockplles and I n c r o a s e s  in 
crime.”
Mr. Strachan accused Mr. 
Price of “trying to turn the clock 
back.”
Leo N I m 8 1 c k (CCF—Cran- 
brook) said the society either has
to rehabilitate men or they vrill 
be prisoners for life.
He said the number of prison­
ers would increase steadily if we 
1‘carry on as we did 100 years 
ago.”
C o n c i l ia t o r  
A p p o in t e d  i n
R a d  D is p u t e
OTTAWA (CP)—The labor de 
partment has appointed H;, R. 
PettiBroye; its chief industri.Edl 
latidnS ' CmEi in the M ai^f|i_ 
ay ’ conciliator itt 'th b ’cdrrtracf'drs- 
tional Railways and the firemen’s 
pute between the Canadian Na- 
union, it was announced today.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Engpnemeirf ((XC) 
asked for conciliation Feb. 27 af­
ter union-management negotia­
tions for a  new contract broke 
down.
The publicly - owned CNR is 
seeking a contract that will give 
it sole discretion on whether fire­
men are to be used on freight 
and yard diesel locomotives.
P LED G E T H E IR  E Y E S  F O B  T H E  B L IN D
diiSjD̂ iiI..egim ppqialsrOTa
Gedr^Ca1i^frr'15fan^’'''4̂
mander. Pledge cards, by which a'promise is made that their eyes
(H T Y  V IS IT O R
Hon. Michael Starr, minister of 
labor, will land at Penticton Air­
port Friday afternoon enroute to 
a 'speaking engagement at Ver­
non. Mr. Starr will arrive on the 
regular CPA flight from the east 
and will then proceed to Vernon 
by car. Anyone wishing to see 
Mr. Starr should meet him at the 
airport because he will not stop 
in Penticton.
iresii
have been set up in eastern Canada.
Soviet Leaders Willing 
To Meet in Washington
F in e d  $ 1 0  F o r  
O u t d a t e d  P la t e s
For driving his car on March
with 1957 licence plates Allen 
Decima, Toronto Avenue, was 
fined $10 and $4 costs in police 
court here Tuesday.
Pleading for leniency, Decima 
told Magistrate H. J. Jennings he 
was on his way to the court house 
to purchase new plates when 
apprenhended by RCMP.
“I figured it would be all right 
to drive with the old plates for 
that short distance,” he added.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower said today Rus­
sian leaders have sent word they 
are willing to come to Washing­
ton for a summit conference. He 
said he thinks that might be a 
good arrangement if such a con­
ference was going to be lengthy.
If it was to be just a short 
meeting, Eisenhower told his 
press conference, he would be 
ready to go to any convenient 
place. But for a long session, he 
said, he should stay in the United 
States.
Eisenhower said, however, it 
would be absolutely futile and 
damaging to attempt to hold any 
summit meeting at all without 
very careful preparation and ad­
vance evidence of achievement.
The United States, he continued 
never will close the door on East-
West talks. He said if there is 
any possible avenUe—no matter 
how narrow—that will take the 
world even One step toward the 
achievement of peace, he is per­
fectly willing to try it.
But he endorsed State Secre­
tary Dulles’ statement Tuesday 
against becoming involved in 
some sort of Soviet manoeuvre 
that would amount to a “hoax,” 
as Dulles called it.
Dulles also used the word 
"fraud” in describing the kind of 
session -he said the United States 
would not want to become in­
volved in. Eisenhower said he did 
not recall Dulles’ using the word 
“fraud,” but in any case he was 
sure Dulles didn’t mean to close 
the door to talks.
Eisenhower added he had a 
long talk with Dulles beforehand 
and that Dulles’ comments reflect 
Eisenhower’s own views on a 
summit meeting.____________
E dm onton  M a n  
R ece ives  P ris o n  
T e rm  F o r F ia u d
L IG H T E R  S ID E
T O D A Y 'S  B U L L E T IN S
F i n e  F o l lo w s  
C a r  C o l l is io n
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
driving without duo care ond at- 
Icntlon, Dougins Karl Grant, or- 
chardiBt, Sknhn Lake Bench, was 
fined $20 and $4 costs In police 
cour. today.
The case was a sequel to an 
accident on Main Street near Nel­
son Avenue February 16 In which 
Grant’s car ran Into the back of 
a car driven by Frederick Carl­
son of Oliver.
W e s t b a n k M a n  
I n  C a r  M is h a p
Alleged to have lost control of 
the steering wheel while putting 
on his Rlnssoa, a Westbank man 
was fined $25 and $5.50 costs by 
Magistrate 11. J. Jennings in 
court Tuesday.
Arthur Brondhend, water bail­
iff, pleaded nut guilty to dilvliig 
without duo care and attention.
Court was told that Brondhend, 
accompanied by his wife, was 
driving t o w a r d s  Kelowna on 
Hlglwny 97 when his car left the 
highway and rammed Into the 
dltcli.
P la n e s  M a y  H it  O il In s ta lla tio n s
SINGAPORE — (AP) — The Indoncsion Air Force was re­
ported tonight to have warned the American-owned Caltox and 
the Dutch B.P.M. Oil Companies thot It Intends to carry out 
bombardment of the companies’ instnllnllons at Monndo in 
in North Celebes and Podnng, Central Suinntro. Otfcinl sourcoa 
wito declined to bo identified said they did not know wholhor 
the warning was delivered to the offices of tlio two companies 
in Jakarta,
P o lic e  O rd ered  to  S top  R e b e l R a id s
HAVANA, Cuba — (AP) — President Fulgonolo Batista 
today ordered the 7,700-man National Police Force to do what­
ever necessary to end rebel raids and sabotage in Cuba. Brig. 
Hernando Hernandez, the police commander, declared ho plans 
to holt “cowardly attacks by subversive elements” no matter 
what the cost.
C o u rt T r ie s  A irm a n  on A rson  C h arg e
CLINTON, Ont. — (CP) — An RCAF court martial opened 
today at the RCAF station hero today to try an airman charged 
with sotting n fire which destroyed a barracks block on the 
station Feb. 3. Charged with sotting the fire is AC2 George 
Alexonder Morrlce, of Medicine Hat, Alta. The fire caused 
damage estimated at more than $50,000 to the quonset-typo bar­
racks and Us contents.
A g re e m e n t M a d e  o n  In s u ra n c e  F irm  S a le
TORONTO -  (CP) — Guaranty Trust Company of Can- 
ada. Toronto, and KquUnblo Trust Company. Winnipeg, have 
reached an agreement under which Guaranty will buy all the 
business property and nssots of Equitable for $1,500,000. An­
nouncement of the agreement is made in a letter to Guaranty 
shareholders whose approval will bo asked at a scpdal meeting 
March 14. The sals also requires a private act of the Manitoba 
leglBlature.
It
S n o w ia ll B lo cks  
H o p e -P rih e e to n
HOPE, B.C. (CP) -  Heavy 
snow temporarily blocked the 
Hope-Prlnccton Illghwoy Tues­
day night.
RCMP said one foot of now 
snow fell during the night and 
n number of trucks stalled on 
llio hlgliwny nine miles cast of 
lore. They said the road would 
ho Impussuhlo until the snow Is 
cleared.
TOTTORI, Japan (AP)—Tottori 
farmers threw a cocktail party 
for the sparrows Tuesday night, 
and hundreds of the guests 
wound up In the bag.
The farmers, who consider the 
birds pests, soaked wheat In al­
cohol and scattered it about their 
homes. The sparrows ate their 
fill, staggered about and passed 
out In the'snow. The farmers 
bagged them and planned a 
feast.
Maanjl Wntanahlo, chief of (ho 
local agriculture bureau, said It 
was a Communist trick, Mo 
learned how to lend the birds to 
drink on a  visit to Rod China 
last year. _________
Arrested in Edmonton for false 
pretence and fraud committed In 
Penticton, John Peter Menduk 
was sent to Oakalla by Magis­
trate H. J. Jennings in police 
court today.
The 26-year-old painter received 
two months for obtaining $200 by 
false pretences from John Yung, 
537 Murtlolpnl Avenue, and one 
month to run concurrently for 
obtaining lodgings by fraud to the 
amount of $75 at Lnkoshoro Motel,
Menduk, who pleaded guilty, 
was said to have owed Hudson’s 
Bay Comjxany $189 on a radio 
sold to Yung. After obtaining the 
original purchase price of $200 
from Yung he loft the motel In 
the middle of the night without 
paying his bill.
F r o n t a g e  T a x ?
Can a foot-frontage levy be im­
posed to finance extension of do­
mestic water service to .the Ska­
ha Lake area?
Aid. H. M. Geddes, just return­
ed from Victoria where he and 
city clerk H. G. Andrew met with 
Municipal Affairs department of­
ficials, declined to comment on 
this question this morning until 
results of the trip have been re­
ported to city council.
Aid. Geddes said he and Mr, 
Andrew had “quite a favorable 
meeting’’ with department offi­
cials. “We got a lot of things 
straightened out. We know now 
just where we stand and what 
we can do and what we can’t 
do,” ho said.
The two went to Victoria at re­
quest of the department after a 
delegation of Skaha Lake rate 
payors met with J. E. Brown, 
deputy minister, at Victoria last 
week. Mr. Horton, leader of the 
delegation, told a meeting last 
night that council's proposed $2 
per f r o n t a g e  foot connection 
charge could not bo levied un 
less it wore assessed against 
every property In town at the 
same time. Council could sol an 
ociunl frontage basis of 70 foot or 
more or loss on which every 
property In the city would l)o as 
scsBOd. (See story on page throe)
Trackers
Plot Orbit
PASADENA, Cnlir. — (AP)— 
Nearly an hour after firing of 
the U.S. Army’s second satel­
lite today it was still not pos­
sible to say whether an orbit 
had been established. Dr. Wil­
liam Pickering, director of the 
California Institute of Techno- 
logy’s jet propulsion labora­
tory responsible for determin­
ing whether the orbit is estab- 
lislicd, said “It is still not pos­
sible to say.”
C A P E  CA N A V ERA L, 
F la . ( A P )— T he U.S. A rm y  
la u n ch e d  a  second E x p lo r­
e r-ty p e  sa te llite  w ith  a  Ju -  
p ited -C  ro c k e t to d ay .
The launching came just 33 
days after another Jupiter-G 
hurled the West’s first satellite 
into orbit.
The 70-foot launching rockets 
were identical.
The new satellite vehicle, as 
was the one that preceded it, 
was a metal tube more than six 
feet long and six inches in dia­
meter.
It streaked skyward as a twin 
to the Explorer “moon” and as 
a travelling companion to the 
Soviet Sputnik II, both orbiting 
the earth at about 18,000 miles an 
hour.
As with the first Explorer, the 
army planned to let the world 
know within two hours whethe^
have to stay aloft for long.
FINE LAUNCHING 
The four-stage rocket, a .slim 
and snow-white giant, roared 
away from its concrete launching 
stand at 1:28 p.m. EST, 11:28 
a.m. MST.
The rocket moved up slowly at 
first, its tail emitting a stream 
of yellow and orange flame.
Within 25 seconds it had climb­
ed up into an overcast of about 
5,000 feet and was out of sight.
Even after it disappeared into 
the thick clouds the Jupiter could 
be heard roaring skyward.
It appeared to be a fine launch­
ing, and signals from the rocket 
immediately after launching in­
dicated it was flying smoothly 
and directly into space.
The rocket’s main engine was 
burning a potent and still secret 
now fuel called hydyne. This fuel 
also was used for the previous 
Jupltor-C launching.
WAIT FOR EXPLORER
The first stage of the rocket 
was scheduled to burn out 150 
seconds after launching.
The dead Redstone rocket was 
then supposed to coast on upward 
with the other stages for 240 
more seconds to about 200 miles.
There It was to Incline over 
to tiio horizontal on a course 
sllglttly south of oast, much as In 
the case of the Explorer satolllto.
Wltcn the Explorer was so far 
away tlmt its signals no longer 
could 1)0 lionrd ,ln this area, the 
now Hntcllltc was sent aloft.
B O O K  C L A R IF IE S  PR O B LEM S
Income Tax Woes
ny FORRES IIIIUDE 
Canadian ProNH RunIiichs Editor
The Income tax, which most 
people can dismiss at this time 
of year with a few minutes spent 
over a T1 short form, is a thing 
of many comploxltios for olliors.
This is made evident by oven 
a quick glance through a now 
booI{ which carries the rather for­
bidding title of Canadian Income 
Tax for Accountants but which 
makes simple and sometimes on- 
tort nlnlng reading.
The book, vvrillon by W. G. 
Leonard and puhllshcd by CCM 
Canadian Ltd., says that the aut- 
hor has kept one goal firmly In 
mind, ' ’that of producing a text 
honk Hint enn he rend nnd under 
stood by students ond business 
men.”
“It Is hoped that no substantial 
loss of accuracy has occurred 
during the process of converting 
the Intricacies of Canadian in 




This Boems modest enough 
claim for the 406 pages of oasy- 
rendlng text.
Hero is one of the examples 
given: ”A professional enter­
tainer was permitted to deduct 
as an expense of earning her in­
come the coat of taxis from her 
studio to another place whore she 
entertained and where she could 
not arrive In time otherwise.
''However, cost of taxis was 
disallowed in another case when 
they wore used for the lax 
payer’s comfort only nnd it was 
liold that their cost was n purely 
personal rather than nn expense 
of earning Income."
The city dweller, lonesome for 
green fields and running brooks, 
may stop to road advice to form 
era. One such piece of advice 
says:
"One major booby-trap Is pre 
pared for dairy farmer* and
other farmers for whom a herd 
of livestock is logically part of 
the fixed equipment of their bus 
Iness from whoso yearly produc­
tion they earn their revenue.
"Ordinary departmental prac­
tice falls to discourage the farmer 
from deducting the costa of ac­
quiring livestock ns n huslness 
expense in the year of purchase. 
This deduction seems advantag­
eous to the former at that time.
“The farmer may not roallzo 
the Implications of his decision 
to deduct those acquisition costs 
as if they were business expenses 
until some years later wlicn ho 
wishes to retire from farming 
nnd sell his herd.
“In this year ho will ho forced 
to include the proceeds ot disposi­
tion of his herd os revenue which 
may shove his yearly Income Inlo 
nn abnormally high bracket of 
the graduated rale structure nnil 
exact n somewhat cruel penalty 
for hi* earlier rasltness.”
',1
Li '
' rw''* *• " if
_ 1' .
T A X E D  W IT H  A  P R O B LE M
Deep In the problems of Income tax Is Mrs. Rosemary Edge. Pen­
ticton office worker, who docldca this year she’ll ho ahead ot 1h* 
April 30 clcndllno In completing her tax form. Many Pcntlctonlte* 
have made the same decision but Income tax officials predict tlicr* 
I will again ho Uiose who will wait for tliat last minute.
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• ' -  3 8 c  ”
CROSS RIB ROAST o"̂ . -. 53'
Beef - Grade A ..................... ....... Lb. 53'BLADE ROAST
PORK SPARE R IBS  
RIB PORK CHOPS >«" “ 59
Fresh - le a n ...........Lb. 59'
C
COTTAGE ROLLS String Tied — 1—  ---------Lb.
★  W h o l e  K e r n e l  C o r n
York or 
Kounty Kist
t4  oz. Tin 4 i 5 7
^ F r o z e n  S t r a w b e r r i e s York15 oz. pkg. 3 i * l
^ C a k e  M i x e s Robin Hood Angel FoodW hite or Chocolate - 15 oz. package
G E T T H IS  W E E K ’S S E C T IO N  N O W !
COMFLETE A N D  UNABRIDGED
“THE u m E  and IVES”
WEBSTER DICTIONARY
AND HOME REFERENCE LIBRARY 
Section No. 6
cjCenten Ẑod
TUNA Solid W hite -  N ab o b  - Va's ..............  28c
MUSHROOMS W hole  -  Potty H a ll .......................... 10 oz. Tin 36c
CARNATION MILK . 1.. 2 1., 35c
BISQUICK Betty Crocker ......................................  12 oz. package 53c
KRAFT DINNERS 7Va oz. p a c k a g e.. 2 fo r 31c
Rules —  Important —  Road Carefully
IflfjldceianeouS
COTTME CHEESE Delbrook ..................... 16 oz. pkt 24c
FOIL WRAP Reynolds -  1 2 ” .................................................. Roll 33c
ASPARAGUS TIPS N abob -  F a n c y ...............12 oz. Tin 36c
LIQUID FLOOR WAX Johnsons H ard Gloss, Q uart 99c 
LIQUID FLOOR WAX Johnsons H ard Gloss <• Pint 59c 
TOMATO CATSUP Campbells, 13  oz. Dottle.. 2 f «  49c





L IG H T  GLOBES
60 W a tt ..................2 2 c
100 W a tt ..................2 6 (
Bakery Treat o f the W eek
A N G E L FOOD C A K E  
E a c h .......................'..6 6 c
O VER  13 ,0 0 0  P R IZE S  W O R T H  $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  
T O  BE W O N  IN  S U P E R -V A L U ’S  
G R O SS-O U T C O N TE S T!
I. rittfe an X In piintll over thn alphnlini in te r to riRht of the ncm ^rc 
tin ymir enrd. ir the «oine number opneorB properly In the SUrr.B* 
VAM' newepaper nd.
I .  In eneh week'* H IlP R n -V A M ) newepeper oA SO number* will emh 
be enrln*eil In n enonre-elrele-dinimmil, ele. Vou enn mnith Ihein 
numbera with niimliar* nf uny rard.
Broccoli SI . u, 19' Eadive S-?: "r 'L* 19'
S. If yon have live eon«efiillve number* In a row down, oeroi* or 
illHtnnnIly—you have a wIimliiH rard, To rrrieve your |i r t ,  relum 
the eard a* Inatrurled on lb* bark of Ike card.
I. Number* on your rard are to be matrbed aRolnal numbera In Iho 
Ntil'KIt-VAUI newipaper ad. t.'berk Ilia MUI'i:il.VAI.U nawapapor 
ad rarefully.
Tomatoes Red Ripe -  Lb. 39“ Onions'""Tender Bunches.. 2il9'
i0 P I
T g
lOPj m i r a
1 ilLL Jllilik illllilili 1 liiiiiiil i
i i l i p 2 ' | 11 S f ll i ® liiiliiii!
m




B, Cord* eon he plnyed on ony of the newepoper ad* or reprint* durins 
the twelve wei'k. lmi rnrria are wlnner« nnd redeemohle only If 
plnyed on nn Individiml week'* newnpaper ad nr reprint In etore* nnd 
nil ilO numbera llml week In Ike newapntier ad are anrrounded by 
Hie name alinpe-elreli-acunre-dlnmond, el«.
i p i
li i f i
II. We reaerve the rlRlit to eorreel any typoRraphlral nr other arror or 
error* whieh mlihl appear In any publUhed mallar In eonnoelloa 
with Ihia Rnme. nnd reject wlimlni card* not obtained throiiRb 
legitimate rhanneli.
I 11
1. "CnORn-OllT" eard are Riven away freely at all SUPEIl-VAI.W 
atnrea. no purehRue* are required.
0. nilmlnatloo rontent will be held If rard* are aent In for mar* than 
two aulomohlia*, on* mink alola. refrlRerolnr. and non ranio.
R O S E B U S H E S
O rtgon, 2 years o ld ....... Onion Sets....................
G ianf Texas Roses............. ...... ooeh 1 .8 9 Tropical P lan ts............. .............3  for 1 .0 0
p S
AOiMil
K A Y IUH R .VA IU  "O tO II-O U l"  O AM I






Ciinari.li and US. Patent Pending ~  U.S. 1937, 1954, 1955, 1956 
and ' *757 Canada 1956 and I9S7 by "Cross-6ul'' Adverlisino Co., 
Inc., Bo* *̂ 5I, St LouU, Mo , U S A,
PENTICTON, B.C.
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O PEN  H O U S E  A T  
n V E  SCHO O LS
Five Penticton district schools 
are open to the publid this af­
ternoon as part of Education 
Week observance ui the dis­
trict.
Open House today is being 
held at Penticton Primary and 
Jermyn Avenue Elementary 
schools, Carmi Avenue Ele­
mentary, Queen’s Park Ele­
mentary and Naramata Ele­
mentary, all beginning at 2 
p.m. Tea is being served and 
l3ake sales are also being held 
at the Jermyn Avenue activity 
room and Queen’s Park school.
Tomorrow from 1:30 to 2:30 
p.m. there will be open house 
in the West Bench Elementary 
School. Kaleden Elementary 
will also be on display from 2 
p.m. to 3 p.m. Grades 3 and 




SUMMERLAND — A Summer- 
land committee of the Overture 
Concert Association was formed 
here this week, with A. K. Mac-
HKADINC) t h e  new  Skalia Lake Ratepayers’ Association, forni- 
ed at a meeting in the Incola Hotel last night, are, left to right, 
Joe Muzzillo, director; Paul M. Sharp, director; E. N. Almassey,
CITY & DISTRICT
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director; Joe Koenig, director: John Horton, president; Mrs. D. G. 
McAstocker, vice-president; B'indley Munro, director; and Miss 
Rosie K. Owen, secretary-treasurer.
Skaha Lake Forms 
Ratepayers Group
KEREMEOS — Harold Winch, 
CCF member for Vancouver East 
in the last House, strongly criti­
cized Liberal and Conservative 
policies which he said would 
place still more money into the 
hands of monopoly business in­
stead of the consuming public.
Speaking at a CCF election 
campaign rally in support of O. 
L. Jones, candidate for Okan-
L o c a l E n g in e e r to 
G e tM e n d ie is h ip
A Fenticton professional en­
gineer is among 36 invited to 
attend the annual graduates’ din­
ner of the Association of Profes­
sional Engineers of B.C. in Van­
couver, Friday, March 14, to 
receive his membership certifi­
cate in the association.
The Penticton man is J. M, 
Hamilton, P.Eng., 719 Alexander 
Avenue.
To be held in the ballroom of 
the Georgia Hotel, the meeting is 
held each year to honor those 
member of the U.B.C. Applied 
Science xlass graduating in eng­
ineering.' Entertainment will be 
provided by the annual inter-club 
competitiem by B.C.’s four Beaver 
Toastmasters Clubs, located 
Vancouver, Victoria, Nelson and 
Britannia Beach. The clubs are 
composed chiefly of engineers.
Also on the program for the 
evening is the presentation of life 
membership medallions to six 
veteran B.C. engineers.
agan-Boundary, said that both 
Liberal and Conservative policies 
would mean more money going 
out of the country whereas the 
CCF advocates more processing 
of raw materials in Canada.
He called for support of the 
CCF program of reduced taxa­
tion for the workers, planned 
construction of new highways, 
hospitals, schools and other pub­
lic buildings; and a planned econ­
omy for peace with prosperity, 
The Liberals and Conservatives 
stand indicted by their own econ­
omic system of war and prosper- 
ty, peace and poverty, Mr. 
Winch said.
O. L. Jones noted that national 
unemployment totals had risen 
from 248,000 in August last year 
to 816,000 at the start of this 
year. The CCF party says this 
can be remedied by providing 
much needed housing, public 
buildings and development of re­
sources such as the Columbia 
River’s hydro potential.
To remedy the sorry plight of 
the farmer across the nation, the 
CCF advocates 100 per cent par­
ity prices on a forward^ basis and 
an economic commission to in­
quire into the farmers’ position.
Also needed, Mr. Jones said, 
were removal of monopoly con­
trol on farm machinery and fer­
tilizers and new markets espe­
cially among the 600 million peo­
ple in China.
A department of municipal af­
fairs investigator is to come to 
Penticton next month to review 
the Skaha Lake domestic water 
problem according to John Hor­
ton, chairman of a meeting of 
some 100 Skaha Lake ratepayers 
last night.
Mr. Horton, reporting on rep- 
esentations at Victoria last week 
by a delegation which he headed, 
said Deputy Municipal Affairs 
Minister J. E. Brown had given 
assurance that Skaha Lake resi­
dents will not be required to pay 
any foot frontage charge fof 
water connections. He quoted Mr. 
Brown as saying that the depart­
ment will try to have the city put 
its waterworks on a public utility 
basis so that new extensions such 
as that planned to the Skaha Lake 
area will come out of the utility’s 
profits.
NEW ASSOCIATION FORMED
At Mr. Horton’s suggestion, the 
meeting agreed to form a new 
Skaha Lake Ratepayers Associa­
tion. Mr. Horton was prevailed 
upon to accept the presidency of 
the group for six months despite 
his avowals that he had already 
done his share for the area and 
wanted to steer clear of any of­
fice. “I ’ve set up a pretty good 
machine and T think someone else 
now should step in and run it,”
L i b e r a l s  L a y  
E le c t io n  P la n s  
I n  O l i v e r  A r e a
lie had slated.
One of the first acts of the new 
group, which adopted the consti­
tution of the old Skaha Lake Rate­
payers Association since merged 
into the Penticton Agricultural 
Ratepayers Association, was to 
adopt another suggestion of Mr. 
Horton’s and go on record as fav­
oring a ward system for Pentic 
ton. The executive was given 
power to act in bringing this reso­
lution to the attention of the 
proper authorities.
Mr. Horton explained that un­
der the ward system, the city 
would be divided into wards each 
of which would elect aldermen ol 
their own to the central city 
council, with the mayor being 
elected at large.
“We had a ward system here 
once.” Mr. Horton said, “and it 
was the only time that our area 
and the Penticton Benches ever 
got anything for the taxes they 
paid.”
Presently, he said, aldermen 
are all elected from the downtown 
section leaving the other parts of 
town without representation on 
council.
He charged “the big trouble 
with our city council seems to be 
that they have the idea they’ll J 
run the town. My idea is that they 
should do what we want them to.”
OLIVER -  Bill Gilmour, Liber­
al candidate for Okanagan- 
Boundary, along with his cam­
paign manager Ralph Robinson, 
was in Oliver this week to meet 
his supporters. A substantial 
crowd turned out to map a plan 
of campaign for the Oliver dis­
trict for the coming election. A 
committee under Henry Ruck 
was formed to visit homes and 
urge people to get out and vote.
Mr. Gilmour gave a talk on 
the principles of Liberalism. He 
said that he felt many people 
who deserted the Liberal party 
in the June elections, would 
swing back in the coming cam­
paign.
Possibility of a joint meeting 
of all four candidates was dis­
cussed.
7 0  A t t e n d  C u b ,  
S c o u t  B a n q u e t
PEACHLAND—Seventy people 
attended the Father and Son ban­
quet for the Scouts and Cubs in 
the Athletic Hall. Mr. H. J. 
Wilds, chairman of the Boy 
Scouts Group Committee, presid­
ed.
Senior Siver Roland Whinton 
proposed the toast to the Queen, 
while Patrol Leader Terry Brad­
ley proposed the toast to the Fa­
thers, to which Chesel Haker re­
plied.
Toast to the founder of the 
Scout movement. Lord Baden- 
Powell, was proposed by Scout­
master George Sismey, with Har­
old Willett, District Cubmaster, 
Kelowna, replying.
SCOUT HISTORY 
First speaker was Desmond 
Oswald, Kelowna District Scout­
master, who gave a short history 
of Cubbing and Scouting, and 
mentioned v a r i o u s  jamborees 
that had been held in different 
parts of the w’orld.
Guest speaker was Dr. H. S. 
Henderson of Kelowna, district 
commissioner.
Dr. Henderson was pleased 
with the progress made by 
Peachland Scouts and reviewed 
the growth of the Scout move 
ment in the district.
leod, chairman; Mrs. F. E. At­
kinson, vice-chairman; Mrs. C. 
E. Emery, secretary; and Mrs. 
G. E. Woolliams, membership 
chairman.
The committee will explore tlie 
possibility of bringing good con­
certs to Summerland and a cam­
paign will take place next month 
to test whether the community 
will support its own concert ser­
ies.
Many feel that residents here 
are ready for a local season of 
music. George Zukerman, man­
ager of the Overture Concerts 
spoke. Mr. Zukerman is keen to 
bring the best artists to the smal-
ot
are
ler places, and the range 
towns where the concerts 
held is as far apart as Brandon, 
Manitoba, and Campbell River. 
It is thought that* a large num­
ber of people who are unable to 
attend in other places could hear 
good music if the series came 
here.
Possible price will be $6.00 plus 
tax or $6.60 per person.
Oliver has its own series, and 
since they are not necessarily the 
same as Summerland would be, 
tickets would be interchangeable, 
so it might be possible to attend 
five concerts, room being avail­
able.
H E N R Y
CARSON
w il l  sp eak  an
A .  E r ic k s o n ,
D ie s  A t  H e d l e y
HEDLEY — A. Erickson, one 
of Hedley’s most prominent cit­
izens, died in Princeton Hospital 
Feb. 28.
Funeral services were held 
from Grace United Church yes­
terday with Rev. Scheutze of Ker- 
emeos officiating.
Mr. Erickson is survived by 
his wife and four sons.
O liv e r R e d  Cross  
D riv e , M a rc h  5 -2 9
OLIVER — ANNUAL drive for 
funds by the Oliver branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross will begin 
March 5 and continue until May 
29 under chairman R. H. Leake.
Campaign committee members 
and captains of various districts 
include A. Bell, Mrs. Helen Mars, 
Mrs. H. E. Padgett, Mrs. Lucy 
Hack, Mrs. John Zarelli and Mrs. 
S. F. R. Hunt. J. I. Hope of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce has 
again consented to act as cam­
paign treasurer.
Objective of the drive is $1,700 
Approximately 35 canvassers will 
take part,
9  Agricultural Problems o f the O kanagan
8  Credit in the Hands of the Consumer and w hat it can 
achieve
0  Causes of In flation and Depressions and How  to Cure 
Them
® Cause o f Unemployment and H ow  to End It
9  Discrimination As Applied b y  the East to the West
® Equalization o f Freight Rates —  W hy they are  not 
Balanced
®  Tariffs, Embargos and Excise Taxes
M o n ., W e d ., F r i., o ver O K O K  a t 6 :0 5  p .m .
G H B C -T V  W e d ., M a rc h  5 , 6 :5 5  p .m .
T u es d ay , M a r . I I ,  6 :5 0  p .m . 
T h u rs d a y , M a r . 2 0 ,6 :5 0  p .m . 
T h u rs d a y , M a r. 2 7 ,6 :5 0  p .m . 
F rid a y , M a rc h  2 8 , 6 :5 0  p .m .
S O C IA L C R E D IT  H a s  th e  O n ly  S o lu tio n  
T o  th e  A bove P ro b lem s
H a v e  E q u i t y  i n  O l d e r  S y s t e m s






Abitibi ...............................  27%
Algoma ..........................  22%
Aluminium ......................... 28%
Atlas Steel ....................    16
Bank of Montreal .............  40%
Bell ................................... 41%
B.A. Oil .............................. 34%
B.C. Forest .......................  10%
B. C. Power .   40Vti
Canada Cement ................  28%
Bank of Commerce ............ 42
Can. Breweries ................  27%
C. P * R .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23%
Can. Vickers .....................  22Vii
Cons. At. & S.....................  17%
Diit. .Seagram ..................  26%
Dom. Steel .......................  20%
Dom. Tar ..........................  11
Gypsum L. & A.............. . 20%
Home Oil "A” .................  15%
Hudsoif M. & S................  40%
Imp. Oil ............................  39
Ind. Acceptance ............... 27%
Int. Nickel ....................... 73
MacMillan ........................  2(1
Massey-Hnrrts .....................  6
McCoIl ...............................  51%
Noranda ............................ 38%
4  C an d id a tes  to  
S p e a k  M a rc h  19
SUMMERLAND—The Board of 
Trade here is sponsoring a four- 
party public meeting in the Sum 
merland High School auditorium, 
March 19.
The four Okanagan-Boundary 
candidates for the March 31 fed­
eral election—David Pugh, Con­
servative; Bill Gilmour, Liberal; 
Owen Jones, CCF; and Henry 
Carson, Social Credit—will each 
be invited to address the meet­
ing.
UNIFORM HOURS ASKED
Vancouver CP — City council 
will ask the B. C. legislature to 
approve uniform Christmas shop­
ping hours for the entire province 
so adjacent municipalities will 
not have an advantage over Van­
couver shops. Store officials told 
council Tuesday the now Muni­
cipal Act proposes late shopping 
two weeks before Christ mati while 
the city charter allows night 
shopping only for seven days.
Reporting on the visit to Vic­
toria last week, Mr. Horton said 
that the deputy minister and 
Frank Richter, MLA for Similka- 
meen, agreed after, some argu­
ment that Skaha Lake property 
owners had some equity in the 
water system of the downtown 
area and other parts of town, and 
were now entitled to get water 
service without paying any foot 
frontage assessment for it.
City council’s plan of levying a 
$2 per frontage foot connection 
charge could be put into effect 
only if the whole town paid the 
same charge at the same ‘time 
which would reduce the Cost to 
10 cents per foot or less, Mr. Hor 
ton quoted the deputy minister as 
saying.
CAN’T FORCE SUHDIVISION
No property owner could be 
forced to subdivide but all prop 
erttes in the city would pay the 
frontage charge on the basis of 
70 feet of frontage whether aclua 
frontage was larger or smaller 
Mr. Horton said.
However because many other 
cities in the province face similar 
problems, the government is con 
siderlng an amendment to the 
Municipal Act to permit water 
systems being put on a iruhlic 
utility basis with the profits being 
ploughed back into expansion.
In Penticton’s case, Mr. Horton
said Mayor C. E. Oliver had told 
department representatives that 
$71,000 was on hand from domeS' 
tic water profits last year with 
which’ to begin the Skaha Lake 
domestic s y s t e m .  Remainder 
would be installed as profits per­
mitted.
Election of officers for the new 
association presented some prob- 
ems to last night’s meeting. At 
the outset Mr. Horton emphasized 
that he did not wish to take any 
office but wished to get back to 
his own personal work which had 
been neglected' for the past six 
weeks.
Mrs. Dave MacAstocker was 
nominated for the presidency but 
this nomination was ignored when 
Mr. Horton eventually agreed to 
accept the office for six months. 
Mrs. McAstocker was subsequent­
ly elected by acclamation as vice- 
president.
FOOTPATHS, LIGHTS
The new association will also 
press for construction of footpaths 
and more street lights In the 
Skaha Lake area.
Possibility of ro-eslabllslilng a 
bus service to Skaha Lake will 
also bo investigated, while city 
council will bo asked to grant a 
licence to any carnival to operate 
wliero tlic kiddles' amusment 
park was located last summer, on 
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Cons. Denison .................... 12''b
(lunnnr ............................ '10
Shej’riti 4.05
Steep Rock ....................... 9.50
Cowiehnn Cop. ......................... GO
Grandue ............................  1.10
Pacific Nickel .........................05
Quntsino ............................ 18%
.Sheep Creek ............................ 36
OILS Price
Bailey Solburn ..................  7.30
Cal. & Ed............................ 10%
Can. Husky . t . . . . . . . >••.., 9.60
Can. Atlantic .....................  3.95
Con. Del Rio .....................  6.
F, St, John .........................  3.
Pae. Pete ........................... 17'ii
United Oil ......................... 2.07
Vail Tva ............................ 1.16
.tnSt’ICLLANEOUS Price
Alberta Dltt .....................  1.35
^WeVneM >n
. J ,  Y tWeV-
1  U H tO M  f la v o r .  




O L IV E R  T H E S P IilN S  IN  R E H E ilR S R L
Can. Collerles
Cap Fstntes ...........................  4,fln
In* Nat, Gas 6,00
Sun “ A” ............................ 950
W«ulu/&rda ••#•••••••*•••• U%
Jlrn Argue directs members nf Oliver Commit- 
T*’’ |nliy Players in n dress rehearsal this week of 
their forthcoming production, "Tonltouse of the 
August Moon" which Is 1o bo singed at Oliver 
March 7 and 8 and inter at Grand Forks and 
Orovlllfl. lUbcivlng the Instruotiont here are
llugli Porcoim and Byrl Saclt while Gall Riilllum 
nml Pat Grey look on. Tito production will mark 
the first presentation of the play In B.C. .Slarring 
are Austin Lamb ns Snklnl, Tex Tyohon aa Sgt. 
Grogovleh, llugit Porlcoua as Cnpt. Flsby and 
John Brett as Kcora.
THE PACKAGE IS ALSO N EW . Every housewife will appreciate  the amazing, simplicity 
of the  package in which she buys this new style bacon. It simply o p e n s . » .  closes. Ih c re  
are no ends to  pull ou t or fold in. A nd it is cellophane w rapped to  make sure ell the Union 
goodnbss reaches your tab le .
■ p m m
JljcraIJi
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Red Cross: a Symbol to 
Cherish Carefully
Z
Red Cross. Sym bol in  every  country  
in  th e  w orld  of th e  b e tte r  side of 
hu m an ity . Sign of m ercy on every  
b a ttle fie ld . P rom ise  of succor w here- 
ev er d isas te r strikes.
O ne of th e  m ost s ign ifican t facts 
aris ing  from  th is  y e a r’s Red Cross 
S ociety’s d riv e  fo r funds lies in  the  
am o u n t of cash asked  fro m  C anadians 
across th e  D om inion. A m eagre  $6,232,« 
099 is th e  to ta l, v ir tu a lly  th e  sam e 
am ount as asked for la s t year. W e 
should be ab le  to ra ise  it w ith o u t an  
effort.
So w idely  acknow ledged is th e  R ed 
Cross th a t  i t  is d ifficu lt to  im agine life 
w ith o u t th a t  b rig h tly  b lazoned prom ise 
of help. I t  has becom e over th e  y ears
an in te g ra l p a rt of ou r society. W ithout 
it th e  w ho le  w orld  w ould  be th e  poorer.
B u t if  th e  w orld  w ould  be  th e  poorer 
w ith o u t th e  R ed Cross, th e  Society 
itse lf w ould  be in  d ire  s tra its  w ith o u t 
th e  su p p o rt of th e  people.
In  th e  .w ords of P rim e  M inister 
D iefenbaker: “T h ere  a re  v e ry  few  of 
the  c itizens of C anada w ho do n o t share  
o r p a rtic ip a te  in th e  m any  ac tiv itie s  ol 
th e  C anad ian  R ed Cross . . .  W e m ust 
be su re  th a t th e  society w ill b e  ab le to 
do its sh a re  and  m ore fo r peop le  here  
a t hom e o r w h e rev e r h e lp  is needed. 
O ur R ed  Cross m u st h ave  th e  financial 
su p p o rt of every  C anadian . O n ly  in  th a t 
w ay  w ill w e be assu red  th a t th e  w ork  




Terrorists and the Train to Nelson
If  C anad ian  P acific  R ailw ay offi­
cials a re  te llin g  th e  t ru th  w h en  th ey  
say  te rro r is t  ac tiv itie s  m ake i t  im pos­
sib le  to  op era te  tra in s  on th e  K e ttle  
V alley  lin e  a t  n igh t, th e n  p rov inc ia l 
an d  fe d e ra l governm en ts  shou ld  ta k e  
im m edia te , to u g h  action .
T his is th e  cen ten n ia l y e a r of B.C., 
n o t th e  y e a r  one. To con tem pla te  th e  
cessation  of t ra in  serv ices because  a  
group  o f h o t - head ed  sem i - l i te ra te  
people w ish  to  fo is t th e ir  m u d d led  
th in k in g  on th e  w o rld  is  p reposterous.
W e a re  b y  no m eans convinced th a t  
su ch  is th e  fu ll  cause fo r  w ith d raw a l of 
n ig h t tra in s , fo r  in  o th e r p a r ts  of the  
p rov ince  C anad ian  P acific  has show n 
re lu c tan ce  to  op era te  passenger tra in s  
' in  m ore  rem o te  areas.
B u t if  th e  g overnm en t is convinced
th a t  te rro r ism  is th e  cause fo r w ith ­
d raw al, reac tion  should  be sw ift. A rm ed 
guards, severe  pun ish m en ts  fo r  those 
apprehended , an d  a  re len tle ss  insis­
ten ce  th a t  th e  tra in s  go th ro u g h , is th e  
on ly  an sw er to  th e  p roblem .
I t  becom es inc reasin g ly  d iff icu lt to  
te ll  o u r friends w h a t a  w o n d erfu lly  
advanced  p rov ince  B.C. is, w h ile  ex ­
p la in in g  th a t  th e y  canno t catch  th e  
n ig h t tra in  to  N elson becau se  w ild  
tr ib e s  fro m  th e  h ills  bom b th e  line .
A n d  should  th e  g o v e rn m en t th in k , 
as  w e  a re  som etim es in c lin ed  to  th in k , 
th a t  th e  C PR  is u s ing  th e  la te s t  w ave 
o f bom bing  as an  excuse to  econom ize, 
re a c tio n  should  be eq u a lly  sw ift w ith  
th a t  g re a t ra ilw ay  com pany  to ld  to  get 
its  tra in s  back  in  serv ice  im m edia te ly .
O T T llW f l R E P O R T
Free Motoring 
Lottery Prize
Bjr PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special CorreBpondent to the Hendd
LONDON, England: A new 
automobile and "free motomg 
for life” are the enticing prizes 
offered by today’s newest contest 
in this home of the welfare stale 
and legalized lotteries. For an 
entrance fee of 3% cents, I have 
bought my chance for this prize 
worth an estimated $25,000.
Many million Britons will be 
paying their cents too, just 
as they do on the football pools, 
recently banned in Canada, and 
simiiar contests.
The great attraction of these 
gambles to over-taxed Britons is 
that the prizes are generaily free 
of tax. Income tax is graduated 
to such high levels that it is vir­
tually impossible for anyone to 
keep more than 6,000 pounds 
($16,800) of income per year after 
paying taxes.
Many Britons tlierefore devote 
much time to competing in vari 
ous get-rich-qulck tax-free lottcr 
ies, while on estimated .'H) i>er 
cent of accountants’ lime is now 
spent devising dodges to evade 
taxes.
M A IL M A N 'S  TR O U B LE S
Solon Low Forceful 
As Socred Leader
Just Singing the Blues
' Is i t  too m uch  to  hope th a t  th e  po li­
tic ian s  soon w ill have  a n  e lection  them e 
; song o th e r th a n  unem ploym en t?
T his m elancholy  w ail, sounded  from
• V ancouver Is land  to  N ew found land  on 
■ a  h u n d re d  p la tfo rm s, has becom e t ir e ­
some.
T h ere  a re  facts to  be faced—-and 
1 th e y  h av e  been  faced.
U nem ploym en t is serious. A ttem p ts  
: to  la y  th e  b lam e h av e  only academ ic 
" in te re s t in  thousands of hom es w h ere  
; th e  secu rity  of em ploym ent h as  been  
; b lasted  an d  unem ploym ent in su rance  
“ benefits  a re  lean  su b stitu tes  fo r w ages.
• T he governm ent acts w ith  v ig o r and 
‘ its  critics en su re  th a t  any  of its  failings 
. in  dealing  w ith  th e  s itu a tio n  a re  loudly  
. exposed.
T hese obvious tru th s  accepted, can 
w e n o t look a  l i t t le  fu r th e r  ahead?
T he $1,185,000,000 th e  governm ent
• proposes to  spend  on w orks p ro jec ts
• th is  y e a r w ill p rov ide  w ork  w h en  it  is 
needed. No po litic ian , w h a tev e r his 
p a rty , challenges th e  desirab ility  of 
such  a program .
B u t th is  is no t m oney pou red  into 
re lie f cam ps o r uneconom ic e n te r­
prises fo r pick - and  • shovel jobs th a t 
could be  done b e tte r  by  bulldozers. 
T h is is m ore  th an  a b illion  do lla rs  for
• Investm ent in  C an ad a’s fu tu re  —  the
erec tio n  of bu ild ings, w h arv es , bridges 
an d  roads, th e  im p rovem en t of a irpo rts  
a n d  th e ir  fac ilities, co n stru c tio n  of 
hom es, th e  developm ent of p o w er un its  
in  th e  M aritim es an d  ro ad s  in  the  
A rctic , th e  expansion  of a tom ic  pow er 
u n d e rtak in g s , th e  p rov ision  of m ore 
h o sp ita l bu ild ings an d  scores of o ther 
, u se fu l u n d ertak in g s.
T h is  is, an d  should  b e  reg a rd ed  as 
such, an  in v estm en t in  th e  fu tu re  of 
C anada.
I t  is fo r tu n a te  th a t such  beneficia l 
w o rk s  can  read ily  be fin an ced  by  the  
c e n tra l g overnm en t a n d  th a t, w hen 
th e y  a re  fin ished , a  co n trib u tio n  to 
th e  w ea lth  an d  effic iency  of th e  n a tion  
w ill h av e  been  m ade.
In s tead  of fussing ab o u t unem ploy­
m en t, th e  po litic ians sh o u ld  be  o ffer­
ing  th an k s  fo r th e  o p p o rtu n itie s  given 
to  g e t fin ished  th e  tasks th a t  h ave  to  be 
done a t a tim e  w hen  lab o r is p len tifu l.
T h is w ould  be a b e t te r  pose th an  
sing ing  the  b lues ab o u t unem ploy­
m en t. D id w e rea lly  th in k  th a t pros­
p e r ity  ev erlas tin g  had  b een  b u ilt into 
th e  n a tio n a l econom y? T h is sm all se t­
back  gives th e  nation  tim e  to  regroup  
its  fo rces of en erg y  fo r a  g re a te r  ad­
van ce  and  th a t  is how  it should  be 
regarded . — O ttaw a  Jo u rn a l
First-Aid Treatments 
For Poisoning Cases
My HERMAN N. RUNDESSEN.
M.D.
During the ycnr«, I have writ­
ten many articles on fimt-ald 
treatment for poisoning. .lust re­
cently, I discuHBed what should 
be done In case a clilld swallows
•liver nitrate (styptic
0. J. ROWLAND, Publliher 
JAMES HUME. Editor 
eubliiMd t u t f  afUrtiMn Metiit aua<
41 yi ind tiolldtyi ai IB* Ntntim o Kv». 
W . P tn tie te n . B .O ., by th *  P in t le tM  
lUrald Ud.
OiBbmiB Daily Nawiyapai 
eiibllibtri' Aiiooiatloa and Uit Canadian 
P rtii. Tha Canadian Praii It aitluilvaiy 
antItUd to tb t um rei ripublleallon *f 
all nawa diapatahai In th li papar craditad 
to It ot to Tha atioelaiad Praia oi 
nautara, and aiao to tha local nawa pub* 
liabad baraln. all rishta nr rapublleailnn ot ipaelal diapatihaa baraln nra alaa 
raaarvad.
b u b h u r iptio n  ra tb b  -  aarnai 
liltv iiy , ewy ano otitritl, Uba pai waaa, 
carriar ooy enllaetini avary t  waaua 
■uburban tr a i l ,  whiia carriar ot dali' 
vary aarvica la malnialnad. ratal ai 
abova.
By man, in B.O., M.OO pai yaar, 
ll.fiO for •  monthai sa.OO (oi s monlha 
Outilda B.O. and IlSOO poi
yaari alnsla copy aalaa prtca. •  aania
UKMBEIt a l i n n  BUnEAU OP 
om cm .A T ioN
AUtboriiad aa wrcMnd-riiai Uaurr,  Poat 
oriiM P apanm iau Ottawa
im overdose ot aspirin.
Now the Amsrlotii Medical As­
sociation's Committee on Toxic 
ology has summed up various 
flrst-ald procedures and formu' 
lated an official recommends 
tlon tor the general public on 
treatments for poisoning.
IMI'OHTANT IN>X>RMATION
I would like to pass this highly 
Important information on to you.
Speed Is essential In all cases 
of poisoning, since the aim of 
firat-nid measures Is to prevent 
absorption of the poison. Whe­
ther you should administer an 
antidote first and then call the 
physician, or call the doctor be­
fore you begin any type of treat­
ment, depends upon the nature 
of the poison.
If the poison is a corrosive or 
petroleum product, be sure to 
call the doctor first and follow 
his instructions.
SAFE CiUEDE
I A safe guide is to call the 
physician at once if any of the 
following have been swallowed!
Acid and acid-like corrosives 
such as sodium acid sulfate
Iodine, 
pencil).
Alkali corrosives such as sodi­
um hydroxlde-lye (drain clean­
ers), sodium carbonate (wash­
ing soda), ammonia water, sodi­
um hypochlorite ( h o u s e h o l d  
bleach).
Petroleum products such as 
kerosene, gasoline end lighter 
fluid.
REVERE PAIN
Symploms of corrosive poison­
ing generally are severe pain
Editor’s note: This is the fourth 
article in a series on leading po­
litical figures.
By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Solon Earl 
Low is a direct, forceful politic­
ian convinced that only Social 
Credit monetary policies can en­
sure security with freedom for 
all Canadians.
The 58-year-old leader of the 
Social Credit party believes Ca- 
nadieui voters eventually will ac­
cept this view, but he does not 
expect his party to take power 
at Ottawa overnight, certainly 
not in the March 31 general elec­
tion.
He has forecast another minor­
ity government with neither the 
Progressive Conservatives n o r  
the Liberals getting a clear ,ma 
jority in the 265-seat Commons. 
He thinks his party will do bet 
ter than the 19 seats it won in 
last year’s election, its most sue 
cessful in terms of numbers 
elected.
IN FBFTH CAMPAIGN 
Like tlie other leaders, Mr. 
Low lists the state of the econ­
omy, agricultural problems and 
trade policies as election issues, 
but these take second place as 
usual to the party’s perennial ap­
peal that Canadians give Social 
Credit an opportunity to intro­
duce its monetary reform pol­
icies.
The former Alberta school 
teacher is leading his party into 
a federal general election for the 
fifth time since he was elected 
national leader in 1944.
In last year’s campaign, Mr. 
Low was not as active as he had 
been in the campaigns of 1945, 
1949 and 1953. He suffered a 
heart attack in Calgary in the 
fall ot 1955 and his doctor or­
dered him to take things easier.
However, ho plans to step up 
the tempo this year and deliver 
20 to 25 major speeches outside 
hia owm constituency of Peace 
River.
"1 had a medical check-up and 
I feel fine,” he said in an inter 
view here os the campaign got 
under way. ''However, I have to 
be more careful than before the 
attack in 1955.”
ALBERTA FARM BOY 
Mr. Low. bom on a southern 
Alboila fami wlicre ns a Iwy he 
milked 20 cows a day and wnlket 
l*ii miles to school, was one of 
the early disciples of Socin 
Credll monetary theories 
He first became interested
while attending the University of
party leaders. Mr. Low is the 
only one who has been a pro­
vincial cabinet minister or a 
member of a legislature. At 58 
he also is the youngest of the 
four.
He won a seat in the Commons 
in 1945 and took over leadership 
jof the Social Credit group there 
Southern California, where he from John Blackmore, long-time 
made a study of the writings of member lor Lethbridge, Alta. 
C. H. Douglas, Scottish-born ex- Mr. Low has represented Peace 
ponent of Social Credit. He felt River ever since, 
they were based simply on adapt- Bom at Cardston, Alta., centre 
ing Biblical teachings to political of Mormonism in Canada, he 
practices. was one of a farm family of nine
Ever since, his political phil- Qhildren. At 18, he was teaching 
osophy has been closely tied to U rural school of 20 pupils, 
religious concepts. Mr. Low took on the job of So-
An experience in the early gjai Credit leader when an MP's 
1930s while he was teaching at salary was only $4,000 annually, 
Raymond, Alta., high school con- jess than he received as an Al- 
vinced him more than ever that Ujeita cabinet minister. The ses 
Social Credit could solve the Lional indemnity now is $10,000. 
country’s economic ills. This is all Mr. Low gets as he
Depression had gripped the received no pay from his party. 
Prairies and 18 teachers at toe ' of Scottish and English parent- 
school found themselves working age—his father helped write the 
without salaries. Town authorit- constitution of the state of Utah 
ies issued scrip, which was u sed —he is an active member of the 
lieu of money. Church of Jesus Christ pf Latter
iilLATlON STOPPED’ p a y  Saints. In 1951, he managed
a basketball -team of Mormon
A court injunction fmaÛ ^̂ ^̂  O t t a w a  that
ped circulation of sciip be-1 g^ched the national playoffs, cause It violated leder^^ cur-
rency laws o l/r  f t o /  had three children by his first
tice tided toe teachers over a dif. I ifê  whom he married in 1920 
tiimit perioa. jUvorced, and five by
To Solon th of second, whom he married inCrete evidence that the
Social Cl edit 'vas wortable that former high school pupils
what was physically possible was their home in Ottawa
financially possible. It was proof uuawa
to him that debt - free money 
could be issued by toe federal 
government to meet any unfore­
seen deficiency of revenue, pro- 
vicled current production and 
consumption would justify such a 
step.
The answer to economic ills, 
he felt then as now, was to put 
more purchasing power into the 
hands ot the people.
He soon found himself in a 
position where he could attempt 
to Implement Social Credit the­
ories. He was elected in the 1935 
Social Credit landslide that swept 
the movement to power In Al- 
3crta under the late William 
Aberharl. T\vo years later, Mr.
U.OW became provincial treas­
urer.
But the federal courts and the 
Privy Council disallowed much of 
toe new government’s fiscal leg­
islation.
Mr. Low was provincial treas­
urer for seven of his 10 years in 
too Alberta legislature, from 1935 
lo 1945. He also was minister of 
education and minister without
NEW ARISTOCRACY
The sales manager with the 
generous expense account has re­
placed the ‘‘Milford Anglais” as 
the pampered free-spending cus­
tomer at luxury European holiday 
resorts, and at the expensive 
English pleasure-palaces. This 
new England is a country where 
toe ernormous costs of the wel­
fare state are crippling the tax 
payer, while the average worker 
has to pay S1.40 out of his weekly 
pay packet of $34.30 for health 
and insurance benefits, in addi­
tion to high income tax.
Wage demands and rising prices 
have forced on England an in­
flation even more destructive 
than in post-war Canada. This is
vividly shown by the 41 per cent 
rise in toe cost of the British 
health program over the past 5 
years.
SEEK POT OF UNTAXED GOLD 
Taxation and high prices pre­
vent toe ordinary Briton frem 
saving much out of his pay pack­
et. Hence the great interest in 
these tax-free gambles.
They bet on horse races. They 
buy tickets in the Irish sweep- 
stakes. They compete in football 
pools. And they buy the govern­
ment’s premium lottery bonds.
Or, like me, they compete for 
a free automobile, with free gas, 
insurance, repair's, licences and 
trade-ins "for life”.
The lure is toe huge prizes 
which the lucky winners receive, 
and which are glowingly reported 
on newspaper front pages.
Last week Mrs. Kathle Brock- 
well, 25-ycar-old wife of a London 
wine merchant’s cellarman earn­
ing $32 a week, won a record 
football pool pri'ze of about $570,- 
000. From their humble subur­
ban home, the Brockwells of Ber­
mondsey moved to one of Lon­
don’s plushiest hotels, to live it up 
for one week. Behind them in 
their bank lay the equivalent of 
340 years’ wages for Jack Brock- 
well at his old job — and all <Ax 
free.
By the end of the week, Jack 
had to spend a day in bed taking 
tranquillizing pills, Kathie did the 
same with stomach medicine, and 
their 3Vi year old daughter Elaine 
was bilious from eating too many 
chocolates.
Still, the Brockwells of Ber­
mondsey had struck Britain’s 
pot.-of-gold, and were the envy of 
all their over-taxed fellows.
D IV E R S IO N
One advemtage Soviet children 
enjoy, according to a scientist, 
is that Russian is a  much easier 
language to learn than English. 
On top of that; our children do 
it the hard way—speaking in 
English and spelling in what ap­
pears to be Russism.
A man who’d been browsing in 
an automobile salesroom, off and 
on, for several days finally came 
in and announced he was ready 
to buy. "That’s fine,” said toe 
salesman. “What was toe one 
dominant thing that made you 
decide to buy our car?’
The man grinned and replied: 
“My vyife.”
The government at Ottawa will 
spend more than ever before this 
year—as, come to think of it, 
who won’t?
Street assaults, called mug­
ging in most American cities, 
are known in Washington as yok­
ing. This must puzzle Swedish 
visitors, who may not see what’i 
so funny.
FOR SALE
Lovely Modern 3 Bedroom  
House, w a ll to w a ll carpet, 
double plumbing, oil fur­
nace, basement. N icely  
landscaped. Double garag e . 
Id e a l location. For further 
particulars phone 5 7 6 9 .
If Youtfa TIRED
m  THE TIME
ETerybod  ̂tets a bit nm-down mw and 
Iben, lired-out, hcav7-l>**<lB̂ > and,Buyb* 
bd^red  by badnehes. Perinya nelmnB 
seriously wrony, iust a temporOT tone 
condition caused by excess acids ana 
wastes. That’s Ibe time to taka Dodd’a 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s s t i ^ t o  the b i^ y s ,  
and so help restore their normel action of 
remoring excess acids and wastes. Tina 
you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look lor 
the blue box with the red band at aU 
druggists. You can depend m  Dodd’s, is
portfolio, holding the latter post 
after b e i n g  elected national 
leader at a party convention in 
Toronto in 1044.
YOUNOEBT PARTY CHIEF 
Of Canada's current major
L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D IT O R
Education Panel 
Missed the Point
sir: In reference to the Pcntic-lcult problem In our education, 
a burning sensation in the mouthlton High School P.T.A. meeting We, the adults, are the problem! 
and throat and vomiting. I held on Thursday. February 27. We have no feeling of responsl
While one of the most Impor­
tant actions fn most poison eases 
Is to make the victim vomit, this 
does not apply when a corrosive 
or petroleum product has been 
swallowed.
If the victim can awallow after 
taking a corrosive poison, he may 
be given:
For acids—milk, water or milk 
of magnesia (one tablespoon to 
one eup of water).
For alkalis—milk, water, any 
frolt juice, or vinegar.
If the victim is one to five 
years old, he should be given one 
to two cups; age five and older 
should be given up to one quart.
qUERTlON AND ANSWER
T. U.i My baby has a dis­
charge from the navel. Wliat 
could be the cause?
Answer: It may be caused by
19.58, I should like to bring the 
following to the attention of your 
readers.
It was an enjoyable yet a dis­
appointing mooting, enjoyable bc- 
oauBO the members ol toe panel 
and especially the moderator 
showed a great deal of humor, 
disappointing because the card­
inal point that should have been 
brought forward was not.
Mr. Hume said: "We have to 
go a long way back,” I ngroo 
fully. We have to go back to the 
philosophy ot life of our parents, 
because ours ts very unsound.
How rnn we tnlU nlwul Improv­
ing the attitude of our youth, the 
future generation, when ours is 
wrong? Wc can only Improve it 
by setting a good example ou^ 
selves.
And there you are. We don’t
bllliy, we are selfish and mater- 
lalisUo. We argue that Just be­
cause we live in a democracy, 
we can say and do as wc please. 
Our children argue the same way, 
when wc Insist on obedience.
Democracy assures us of free­
dom, but not unlimited freedom. 
There are certain tasks wc must 
perform whether we like to or 
not. We must dliolpllnc ourselves 
to observing certain standards ot 
right and wrong.
We owe this consclonUous phll 
osophy of life to Canada, because 
only by It will our country be 
nbic (0 hill Id bigger nnd beitev 
missiles and, what is more Im­
portant, improves cultural life.
The future of Canada belongs to 
our children, and unless we train 
them to liecome resiwnslble 
mcmticvs of society, that future
L e t  t h e s e  h e l p  y o u  t o  P l a n n e d  S a v i n g
Use our Personal Chequing Account and our Regular 
Savings Account together.
7 Pay all bills by cheque on a Personal Chequing Account. A 
quarterly statement will help you keep your records straight.
The low service charges arc prepaid. Your cancelled cheques 
arc on file if you need them.
9  Keep your Savings Account for saving. Add to it from every 
^  pay. As your balance grows, you'll g,aln peace of mind.
(totlat bowl cl4an(*rs). acftlc
acid (glacial), sulfuric acid, nl- scorns chronic Infection uliich like to bo too severe on mirselves. nd (><5 loo promising. 
I trie acid, oxalic acid, hydro-1 has failed to clear up, or by an We prefer the easy way of life, 
fluoric acid trust removers), abseeii of the navel, i Our youth is not the most diffl-
Plannid Ssvini Bssklst
B rlif «nd c l i ir  -  with 
eolorid e h i r t i» this 12 
p u t  (oldir i l v i i  you 
v ilu ib li p e in l i r t  on 
Plinnid Sivlnf. Aik 
out o i i i t i v  btiiM.h 
lor your copy ol tho 
"2-Account P lin” .
having at evr nearest branch now.
THE CANADIAN
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
720 SRANCHit ACROSS CANADA RIADY TO SIRVI YOU 
775  Branches Across Canids Ready To Sorvo You
-J.M.
. .■ ,f.■•*.'.' ■ •
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BREAKFAST GEM
Medium Eggs
2:89Grade A - Farm Fresh In Cartons..........Dozen




Premium Q uality  
Frozen - 9  oz. pkg ... 2:37 €
Here's your chance to show off your cooking skill and imagination I
Your own ta ien t., ,  with the help o f the recipe suggestions and 
fine foods you’l l  find at our store. . .  will enable you to serve , 
a wide assortment of hearty, applause-winning meals.
COURT
Sockeye Salmon
-...-.47'Fancy Red 7%  oz. Tin
THUNDERBIRD
Crabmeat Legs














- 4 9 '
For Tasty Lenten
KrEft Dimicr a meai in 7 minutes, 7 Vi o* 2 for 29c Sockcyc SrIihoii
Cut Mucsroni .C re a m e n e _________ 2 lb. package 45c LunchBOU MsSt Kam, 12 ox. Tin
Spaghetti cateiii, 1. 1b. p a c k ag e_______ 2 for 35c Spredcasy Cheese
deas
4 7 cCioverleaf, 12 oz. t i n __\  for
_ _  2 for 79c
_ 1 lb. pkg 59cBurr-
JP̂ arty Pride -  Assorted 
Flavors -  Quart Carton
Tomato Soup Heinz, 10 oz. Tin 
Tuna Fish ' Sea Trader, Fancy, 7 oz
Tuna Pies
4 for 55c Short Grain Rice 35c
Manor House, Frozen, 8 oz.
Delta _______________  2 lb. pkg
, t i n __ 2  for 4 5 c  P o ta tO 'C h ip S  Nalleys, 3-ln-1 Pack, lOVi oz. pkg 5 9 c
3  for 8 5c  M acaroni Catem, Ready Cut __________1 lb. pkg 35c
Breatjod SflPiliip 10 oz. p a c k a g e ............. .. 79c
Salmon Fijiels 16 oz. p a c k a g e .......................... 69c
Hajibutf jllets 16  oz. package ..........................  %
Cod Fillets 16 oz. package ................... . 37c
Sole Fillets Fresh Frozen .......... 1 6  oz. package 49c
Fish Sticks 8 oz .‘pccl<cige .. 35c
Rainbow Trout 10 oz. pdckage ....... . .  59o
TlmNM
rr*YOunsBUP ............U4iM SECTION 4
o f the
International -  Unabridged
Oxford Dictionary
99c
Coffee N ob Hill -  Rich and  Aromatic -  1 lb . pkg 2 - lb .  Pkg ..
O f  the English 
Language  
N O W  O N  SALE
'|irCen Beans Taste Xelli, choice Cut, 15 oz. tin
liked Vegetables
4 („ 69c
Taste Tells, Choice, 15 oz. t i n __ 2 for 37c
oupMk Lipton'i, Tom. Vegetable or Green Pea, Pkg 2 for 27c
lose Margarine t., Qi..iiiy, i ib. p . e b . , .__ 2 S9c
weet Mustard Pickles «... ___ ■,... 42c
ewel Shortening , n , . < . i ,b ... „ „ __ 1.09






12 oz. pkg ....
Cascade -  Choice .......................................  2  Ib. pkg
Instant Chocdlate Mil-ko 14 oz. Tin — 49c
Pennant Marshmal-0 10 oz. Jar, Serve with Iristant-Mil-Ko 45c
GrOOn Beans Aylmer choice, Whole, 15 oz. tin -------- 2 for 49c
Raspberry Jam Argood Pure ........................  48 fluid oz.. tin
W in a *58 Chevrolet Sedan. Third 
contest closes March 8th. Entry 
blanks available at Safeway.
Brocade Soap
N ew l Colored . . .  A  Safew ay G uaranteed  
Product . . . Pink, Y e llow  or Q Q n
TurquoUe
5-B ar D lip e n ie r B o x ............................
S T E A K S
Sirloin and Club Grade " A "  RedBrand .... Lb. 73
R u s h e d  h e r e  f r o m  s u n - d r e n c h e d  g r o v e s  to  b r in g  
y o u  th e  s e a s o n ^ s  b ig g e s t  f r e s h  f r u i t  v a l u e !
mm
We chose die finest for you! 
Bright golden £ruic, loaded 
with sweet and tangy juice.
i I ' I




|£$ G rain  Fed Pork .• Lb. 3 9
.. A  JL " G radelilSl “•*'.. 63‘
> -  A verage 3  Lbi................ .. Lb. 2 9
1 . n ,  c u l .  ................ . Lb. 55‘
Free M arbles  
Included .................... 1 Lb .P k g 43'
For a sparkling salad, servo orange slices with appio wedges 
and grapefruit segments; for dessert, oranges with tapioca 
puddlnjg; for breakfast, partiaiiy peeled.
Ib
bag
[ i ( *  t ' '
■111
1 8  DEIUXE TRIPS! 
■“ FOR TWO 
TO HAWAII I POTATOES
i l i i i i
N etted  G em i and Pontlaci 
10 Lb. Shopping Bag .........
100  Lb. 
Sack ....
vto |M!)M 
U N i r t I D  A m  U N M 8  D C ‘ T
m M w  "nit €trptl" ttrvlet
Stay 0 days at HAWAIIAN VILLAGE ilotoli 
•ntar NOWI Skylark Brood'i 
**WAIKIKI HOLIDAY" CONTEST 
Entry Blonki ot braod ceunttr)
Turnips OrlH|) luul T tiiigy . . .  .................. ......................... Ib 6 c
Lemons HiiiikiNl, .................................................  Ib 18c
Sandwich Loaf
l .« l Thinly 2  ,  3 5 k ;6 oz.............  6 *  for %9%My0
Carrots CrlN|i iiiul Tender
Hubbard Squash
2 lb. 29c





I'J VarletieH ............... . eneli'
F o r Soinelliing D irrercnt ' tWch
89fc
l̂ Sc j'e iie b
2 29cGh'o zing to finlndM 0 o* cello . . . .  ■ for
F o r ereinnlng or rry liig
W e raierve the right te limit quAntitiet
•» r  T 7 T '' 7 T *n T
W e d n e sd ay , M orch 5 , 1 9 5 8  THS PE N TIC TO N  HERALD 6
Summerland Couple 
Married 60 Years
Birthday Dinner Party Honors 
Valley View Lodge Residents
17
Special guests at the regular i Spittal. I
monthly dinner party held at Vnl-| Valentine Day was highlighted 
ley View Lodge to honor residents j by a visit of the grade 6 girls 
with February anniversaries in- from Queen’s Park School under
eluded Mrs. M. J. McRae, Mrs. 
S. R. Dorwin, Mrs. I. W. Moore, 
Mrs. C. Cairns, Mrs. C. E. 
Green, Mrs. I. F. Gillespie, Mrs. 
A. A. Emery, Mrs. E. E. Spiers. 
Mrs. A. F. McCord, Mrs. M. 
Gibbs, Mrs. M. E. Raincock, Miss 
Nellie Senvo of the staff and Mrs. 
|C. K. Brown, lodge matron. 
Various i)rograms arc arranged
the leadership of Mrs. J. Jenkins. 
The giris visited every room in 
the Ic^ge and presented the resi-j 
dents with cookies.
Mrs. Brown, matron, is enter­
taining the residents in groups 
of ten and 12 in her own apart­
ment at Valley View. A pleasant 
social evening is followed with
the serving of refreshments.
sary celebrations included their each month for the pleasure of The Sunday services have been 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and j  the residents at the seniors’ conducted during February by 
Mrs. Adrian Arnold, and their home. These Include films, con- Rev. Samuel McGladdcry, Rev. 
granddaughter, M r s .  Williamjcerts and services of \vorshi[). Kv. C. Irvine, Rev. Stewart Lid- 
Clark, and great-granddaughter, I Films shown during February dell, and Rev. Ernest Rands. 
Barbara Clark, all of Summer- by the Film Council and by Mrs. |Mrs. Campbell presented a solo
at the latter service.
SUMMERLAND Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Arnold celebrated their 
6()th wedding anniversary yester­
day with a recef)tion held at their 
Summerland home. They were 
married at Rocanville, .Saskat­
chewan, where they carried on land. Here from Vancouver were A. f*'. Cumming with pictures of “Holy City' 
mixed farming until ten years ago 1 their son and daughter-in-law. t local scenery and w ild flowcr.s. 
when they moved to .Summerland Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Arnold, a Lorlge residents were guests of 
to retire. I granddaughter, Mrs. Myron Sam-'the Naramala Players at a per-
^had, and a great-grandson, Ricky formance of George Dandin pre- 
Mr. Arnold, who is St. was borniggiYiî iK]̂  of Victoria. sented at the Poplar Grove Com­
al Cookstown, Ontario, and hl«| other gueata w e r e  a nephew, munily hall. Transi)oidation was 
wife, aged 78, was born at Sault Elliott, of Vancouver, and f>rovided for the many attending
Ste, Marie. Ontario ’Phey have,M |,, pjhel Dunamore of Creslon. the performance, 
two sons, Adrian, living In .Sum-ixhe bvo daughters-in-law j)o\ired A reception in the lounge hon- 
merland, and Elmer. In Van- ^n the happy occa.sion when.ored Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Spittal.
many friends called to congratu- Mrs. M. E. Raincock and Mrs. G. 
late the couple. F'. Guernsey presided at the ten
table centred with a spring flor-
TWILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Last Time Tonight, *^ar. 5 
Shows a t  7  and  9  p .m .
Forrest Tucker and M o 'ie  
Blanchard in
“ Stagecoach To Fury”
in Cinem ascope  
Pius a  V arie ty  o f Short 
Subjects & Coioured C artoon
comer.
Guesis present for Hie miniver-
A R O U N D  T O W N
April W edding for 
Miss Yvonne Smith
nl arrangement. The program 
consisted of piano selections by 
Mrs. G. MacKenzie of Kaleden. 
and several readings by Mrs.
MR. AND MRS. WALTER ARNOLD of .Summer- 
ilEfnd celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary 
] yesterday surrounded by family and friends. They 
vere “At Home" during the afternoon and eve- 
|nlng hours and among the many present for the
happy occasion were their two great-grandchil­
dren pictured with them. Rickey, is the small 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sambad of Victoria, 
and Barbara is the daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Clark of Summerland.
M A R Y  H A W O R T H 'S  M A IL
An early spring wedding is ID. Smith, and the late Mr. and 
foretold with the announcement M*"*- Frank Foren^n, all pioneer
residents of the Okanagan Val­
ley.
The Penticton United Church
ROLSTON-MOORE
R E C I T A L
TH O M AS R O IS T O N  —  V io lin ist 
ISOBEL M O O R E —  Pianist 
HIG H SCHO OL A U D ITO R IU M
MONDAY, MAR. 1 0 -8 :1 5  P.M.
Tickets A t Harris Music or A t Door 
Adults $ 1 .0 0  Students 50c
today by Mr. and Mrs. A. La-|
Right Word may 
Save Marriage
P E A C H LA N D
N E W S
An informal tea will he held' 
Friday. March 14, in the Athletic! 
Hall from 3 p.m. to ,5 p.m. tor j 
those who wish to meet Dave 1 
Pugh. Conservative candidate for 
ear Mary Haw'orth: iapproach to craftsmanship, and f|.,g Okanagan-Boundary in the.
Every day I watch with i n t e r - n a t u r a l  industry, that cai ry ' 3  ̂ election.
BSt your column in our newspa-1 born homemaker tlTrougli lier 
per. I am impressed with your i assignment, with a tri-
mont .Smith of “Sunny Braes" of 
the engagement of their younger 
daughter, Isla Yvonne, to Irwin 
Samuel Hobden, eldest son of Mr*, 
and Mrs. J. A. Hobden, of Lister.
The bride-to-be i.s tlie grand­
daughter of Mrs. H. H. Whitaker 
of this city; the late Mr. H. W.
N A R A M A T A
N E W S
The Naramata Soap Box Club 
! will sponsor a film showing Fri-
Mrs. Charles Hailstone has re-j^^^Y* ^I®^ch 7, at 7:M p.m. In the
where i  community hall. The pictures 
be from the races at Akron,
.leeds help in tlie form of advice. «ening. aressinunu.g. i | her daughter, Mrs. B. Davmson.
sympathy and understanding of  ̂ helping the neighbors. 1 Soap Box y
one’s situation, -nie right word in entertaining hospitably-the list ^  McPhail has returned to I and the races held in con.iunc- 
such a crisis can keep a mar- her extra efforts are en d less-, Kelowna after doing a month’s |^on with the Naramata May 
riage or a life from becoming a *n addition to coping c o m p e t e n t - j w o r k  at the Bank of Mont-'
Host cause. i jY "  . ̂ ®î Y cooking, clean-, j.ggj while manager, Alan Hicky,
•This is leading to your article, 1 ing counseling, mending, etc. holidays.
The reluctant housewife -
A rt C lu b  E n te rta in s  
A t Luncheon  fo r 
M rs . I .  L . M aso n
SUMMERLAND—Members o f 
Summerland Art Club entertain­
ed at a no-host luncheon party 
on Tuesday at the Trout Creek ! 
studio to honor Mrs. J. L. Ma.son ' 
prior to her departure for a trip 
will be the setting for the cere- gg^g^gj ^  England and
mony on April 9 at 7:30 p.m. (|̂ p Continent. During the occa- 
Rev. Ernest Rands will be the of- j  gj^g Mrs. Mason received a gift 
ficiatlng clergyman. j  gg^ hest wishes from the group.
Mrs. F. J. Kirkpatrick of Field 1 
will be matron of honor for her; 
sister while Miss Anne Pavclich 
of Penticton will be bridesmaid.
The bride-elect’s three young 
nieces. Arlea, Lana and Shelly 
Kirkpatrick , will be the junior! 
attendants.
Ron Powell will come from 
Sand Point, Idaho, to be best man 
for Mr. Hobden, and the ushers 
will be Dr. J. Ivan Laughton of I 
Nelson, and Scott Williams of this “ 
city.
some time back, about the young IS
latron baffled by her loss of in" geared to a different pace Right- 
merest in her marriage. You ex- Ŷ or wrongly, she urgently feels 
alain that her husband seems at that getting away from the house, 
fault, denying her co-operative as part of the daily pattern, is 
companionship; and that she un-; an absolute must to keep her- 
isciously resents the unfair I  ^rom going to pieces or to 
deal. You say :hat a mature Jhus she inay elect a cas-
view of marriage, with a clear oal job in the business world,
iderstanding of a wife’s rights that pays enough to cover the 
Id duties, is the long term rem- oosts of hired household- help, 
Jy in her case. You prescribe and a little over-lo justify her 
certain reading, to help her at-l ^age-earning respite from do- 
lin this Erowthi ! mcstlc hflrnpss.
Your answer is good. But is it ^ t̂ich may be the case with the 
good enough to save her charac- t̂ ’®®tiuraged young matron hi 
Iter and her marriage? If her '^*tom you offer a word of ad
lusband considers housework a y®®- ‘̂*t® ®
sman’B work, then why should- tory 'vork he ping financially 
I’t she consider wage earning a l f t  home. But .she do®sni fY  
lan’s work, and give up her fac- t ^ t  her husband expects su 4i 
tory job whereb.v she helps sup- ^ ^  «PProves of it .So maybe 
‘port the household? And thus! h ' s h y ’ own idea and an 
place upon him the responybility 'L
duty, as head of the family.
provide for his w ife  and chil' 
ren?
I  am  an old-fashioned home- 
taker and believe the place of 




needs to bo educated out of the 
mistake.
i "
w m m .
DET PERSPECTIVE 
ON CON.IUOAI. TEAMWORK
mOT ALL RtATRONS 
[love  HOMEMAKING
)ear C .C .;
with the Naramata 
Day celebrations. Doughnuts and 
cotfee will be served following 
the pictures.
Jack Buckley is in charge of
P IN ES
d r i v ^e - i n
Tonitd  & Thur., M a r. 5 - 6 '  
Tw o Shows a t  7  an d  9  p .m .
The Friendship and the Maple 
Leaf Circles of the Women’s Fed­
eration of the Penticton United 
Church will hold their regular 
monthly meetings tomorrow. The 
former circle will meet in the 
church hall at 3 p.m., while the 
rrtembers of the Maple Leaf Circle
the film showing and process | gg^^her at the home ofU.... Alain's _ _will be 
funds
applied to the club’s
G e o rg e  N a d e r and Phyllis 
T h a x te rIn
“ MAN AFRAID”
In Cinem aScope
A  Terrifying A dventure In  
Suspense
Mrs. Harold Hoey, West Bench; 
also at 3 p.m.
CAPITOL
TONITE To SATURDAY
Showing A t 7  and  9 p.m . —— Sat. M a t. Cont. From 2  p.i
THE LAUGH OF YO U R  L IF E T IM E  I
A ll  I h e  r o w d y  r o m a n c e  a n d  h i- j in x  
o f  t h e  b o is t e r o u s  b e s t - s e l le r  
a r e  o n  t h e  a c r e e n i
D O N t  6 0  N E A R  
T H E  W A T E R
M -G -U p r m a u  It  la 
CtiiMBaScep* is a  M E TftO C O lO R
.-(LOIIIFIIRD
GIA SCAU'URLHOLLIMIN'MINE FRANCIS 
KEENAN WYNN'FRED CURK'EVA GABOR
PLUS. . .  Cartoon 
‘MUSCLE BEACH TOI
'f T t, If '/ J
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart MePhee 
have returned from Los Angeles 
where they had gone to visit the 
former’s brother and sister-ih- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. James Me­
Phee, who were injured in a re­
cent plane crash in Utah.
Mrs. Victor De Bock, who is 
with the teaching staff at the 
Hedley elementary school, spent 
the weekend at her home In 
Naramata. She entertained ai a 
coffee parly prior to the Saturday 
evening performance of “George 
Dandin’’ by the Naramata Play­
ers.
cTCt
R E S O R T E N T R Y
B.V VERA WINSTON
If so, my suggestion earlier giv­
en, should be sufficient to save 
her character and her marriage, 
if she acts on the proscription 
Namely, to s t u d y  Wingfield 
Hope’s book “Life Together"
(.Sliced &  W ard) to get n clear 
understanding of her rights and 
dutlc.i ns w ife and m other so 
I  feel that every m arried  wo- ‘ h®’ H®'’ o " ’n behavior In the mnr- 
jnan who actually prefers to stay Produce a chain rcnc-
home, and be a fu ll tim e w ife . , , ,,,,, ^  smart addition and added
and mother, ought to he granted -lohn Schindler s hiioK Win to your resort w ardrobe
that choice, it hum anly poislble. •h!'''®i’ Living 1̂  n,p Hhirltall dress, 'n ils  ver-
However, It take all kinds to <I renll('e-Hnll) \vns also mentliin- sion is of cotton Riirah, wnshahle, 
make a world. And not all wives " P«»flh‘® 1®“ '* *•’ ,'ho HaniO|g„| ,.n^||y crushed, and a good
want to give full tim e to home-i^'lrection. Iirav ider. Vnrl-colored siripes on
making and related pro,|ects. In ^  a w ldie ground m ake It easy to
the so-called unm an s uorld , iinv^'orth comiseis tiiroim ii accessorl/e. It Is cut on cdassl-
■although I think the m ajority  i„.c column, by m all 01 per- ''nllY «lmple lines, The bloused
sonal Interview. ‘Write her In ®«h be worn with the shirt*10,
There are some matrons, as u e  
mow, who honestly feel that they 
san't abide whai seems to them  
the monotony and treadm ill grind 
[if round-lhe-rlock housekeeping, 
iThey regard It as a form  of eap- 
Ilivlly,
Perhaps tliey lack tha emotion* 
1) ritileiude and deep areeptanee  
of fem ininity as the itah lllz ing  
prlnrlp le  In life, thai help wo­
m ankind tin the m alm  to thrive  
on the linckground role of tlom ci* 
tin service,
R E H iri’ANT \  W 
IIAPPV HOI .SKWIFE
Perhaps Ihey also la rk  the vital 
llam ina , and the experim enta l'
care of Penllclun 
lleton, H.C,
H era ld , Pen* tall lurked Inside the skirt, inside 
die hell or just I<misp.
B
Last TImts Tonight, M a r. 5
A DOUBLE FEATURE
O at Shew Only At 7 i l0  p.m,
Grscfl Kelly Alec Guinneis and 
Louin Jourdan in
“ T h e  8 w a n ”
Musical Comady In Celeur
PLUS
Arlene Dahl and Phil Caray In





o n  b o o
mmSa
Start T h t D ay Right W ith  A  . . «
F re s h ly  L a u n d e re d  
S h irt
Alwsvi h i at b u t, nothina
msket a man feel at good ai a frath 
clean ihirt 10 tiart each day, Prompt 
pickup and delivery It atiured.
LAUNDERLAND
117 Main St. and 144 Martin St. Phene S12<
Itymy wandeitlil 6UKED PEACH PINWHEEL PUDOINei
l»"<l h'A
iTSsali
Drain end la v t  lyrup from 
3 0 * e u n ie  t e n  t i l t e d  
e te ih e i
Sift leeelher enee, then 
Into bowl,
2 «. •n t * - i l f l« t l  (laatry flour 
er I H  I. eNii>iiricd ell* 
sursoio flour 
4  Moeic lo k ln p  
Powdor 
V f IIS . to ll
Va c. ire n u lo ltd  iu |o r
Cut In finoly
Va i ,  chiliad ih o rfan ln i 
AAeko wall In dry Inora* 
diontii add  
VI1 c. milk
nnd mix llohlly with n fork, 
adding milk, I I  notouory, 
la  mako a illf f deuoh. Knoad 
10 locondi on (lourad board. 
Roll euf to 0- X 13-lnchoi. 
Sproad with
Vc c, Ihick ratpborry (am
Sprinkle wllh
3 Ib ip i.  choppod a lm ondi 
A rra n g a  p a a e h a i a v o r  
dough. Baglnnlng a t a iherl 
a d g t, roll upi cut Into 6  
iticai. Plata, cut ilda up, In 
graoiad 7* x II-In c h  pan. 
Boko In hot ovan, 4 0 0 ”. 
35 mini, Maanllmo, bring 
fo boll, itlrrlng, 1 Ib ip . 
grnnulatod lugar, t tb ip , 
corn itorch, law  gralni lo lt, 
I Ib tp . lamon |uiea, I c .paoth  
ty rup lu iaw a la r,llnaeaiiary , 
to bring maaiura up to I  c). 
Stir In
I fbip. butlar er mer«
garlna and
V t ftp . almond oxlracl
Pour ovar partially ceektd  
pinwhooli. Boko ebeul 30  
mini, longar,
Ylaid— S larvingi.
Protacl a l l  yo u r Ingre* 
dienft with dependable 
M AG 1C I Get
light and 
lender reiulli 





Got o ff to a  bright Spring Btort w ith new  drap e i 
and slip ce v tri. C h o t i t  from aur giant seltetlanr 
then have them m ade*te -m ea iu rc  by our expcrti. 
You'll like our kind-tO '-yeur-budget prices too.
[P M N S  D IS A R M A M E N T  P O L IC Y  R E V IE W
Ike Wavers on Arms Issue
A N O T H E R  D O U K H O B O R  C O U P L E  
E N D  T H E I R  E D U C A T IO N  W A R
a first-Btep» KiTfHN ivania has been able in a few|Stassen and who looks with high tail his proposals for
<h?rt weeks f r a  private citizen!suspicion on any agreement wath agreement.
W^SlilNCiTON^tCPi - Pres- to do more to further the disarm-jthe Russians. There are few clues as to tiie
Ident Eisenhower appears to \je ament cause than he ever was | more influence \\ith die pi esident ^  ̂o ,, Eisenhower'* re-
raverine on die disarmament is- able to do as a presidential ad-, than any other member of the ported decision to revise disarnv lavenng on me aisaimamt hierarchy. policy but he and hb ad-
* Late in February he rejected i DROP NUCLEAR BAN j The upshot of a long behind- ministration are known to be un-
th a firm “No” a suggestion! Stassen holds the view that struggle over disarm-‘der great presisure both at home
Bv Harold E. Stassen, his former Ithfire is reasonable hope of ^rnent policy was Stassen's res- and from abroad to do something 
disarmament a i d e ,  that the reaching a small first-step agree- jgnation as presidential adviserito break the disarmament dead- 
Jnited States go along with Rus-lment with the Russians if the Li- ,hi'ee weeks ago. ostensibly to;lock.
on a two-year ban on H-bomb senhower administration w i 1 the Pennsylvania governor-1 gp^ato,. Hubert Humphrey, a
ts without insisting on a com- drop its recjuiiemen i . _ 'leading D e m o c r a t  from Mm-
aanion prohibition on nuclear jthe manufactuie o Since then. Stassen has written ncsota, urged the administration
[iroduction. i<= tiiat such a first- hvo copyrighted newspaper ar-last month to open piece-by-
Now, however, he is authonta-1 while it would tides to express publicly his view;piece negotiations with the Ru.s-
lively reported m be planning a step ,-adical that a temporary lialt to nuclearisians and UN Secretary-General




iincs frequently advocated by a relaxation of
lassen during his nearly three duction of w îr
ears as a White House aide and prcciably alteung the
‘hief U.S. disarmament negotia-!power betw'een the L.s>/■ iiufc w ' U S R
°lf this happens, it will indicate Rut' Stassen never was able to
Scores Lack of 
Emergency Plans
A.
tension and re- safely and has appeared before upon the West to break  
risk without ajv a congressional committee to de-'disarmament package. 
balance of
up its
NELSON — (CU) — Another Sons of Freedom Doukhobbr 
cbuple told court Tuesday they were ending their education 
war with the autlrorities. •'s
Like the parents of 11 other children w'ho appeared in 
family court here in the last week, these pai'ents have, indi­
cated they w'ant to stay in Canada, so they are entering their 
children in regular public schools.
Freedomites in this area are awaiting the return of a four- 
man delegation which inspected possible relocation sites for tlie 
sect in Siberia. They plan a mass move to the land of their 
fathers, claiming their children are persecuted here, stolen from 
their parents and forced to attend special schools.
Tuesday, Magistrate William Evans ga\e the Doukhobor 
couple permission to take a 12-year-old boy and an eight-year- 
girl out of the special goveniment school at New Denver. The 
parents, who live hi Winlaw, promised to start the boy and girl 
in Passmore public school Monday.
S tud en ts  to  E x ten d  
B o yco tt o i C lasses
THE PENTICTON HERALD f  
W ednesdayr March 5 , 19SS
Sherbrook, have not yet mads 
n/rnxT-rt.i:-*T decislon whether to prolong this
and Quebec City’s Laval Univer- ^  oTnnn^lmdentB are Hi* sity have voted to extend a one-'^ ^bout 21,000 students are Hi
day boycott of classes called by 
student leaders last w-eek.
Tlie boycott is to protest 
against Premier Duplessis’ refu­
sal to meet demands for more 
provincial financial aid for high­
er education.
Students at McGill University; from her pouch a couple of 
and Bishop's College, at Lennox -irnonths ago and considered dee- 
ville, have decided against anyitined to die, is thriving In tKt 
extension of the boycott, set for Brookfield Zoo hospital. 
Tliursday. 1 Director Robert Bean said it
Laval students voted Tuesday was put In a dark Incubator, slm- 
for a three-day boycott beginning ulating conditions in the pouch, 
Thursday. Students of the Uni- and at first fed goat’s milk every 
versily of Montreal have called 30 minutes. The feedings havd 
for an indefinite boycott. jbeen reduced to eight times dally.
I Tlie province's otlier two uni- The baby kangaroo, about nine 
versities, Sir George Williams inches tall when evicted, has 
College and the University of grown ttvo inches.
t m *  I
E v ic te d  K an g aro o  
T h r iv in g  a t Zoo
CHICAGO n - (AP) — A baby 
kangaroo, evicted by Its mothejf
/
n F e s tiv a l o f
#
DUNCAN. B.C. I CP) Defence 
Minister Pcarkes says that when 
the Conservatives took over from 
the Liberals last year, the draw­
ers of ministerial offices were 
empty of plans to meet possible 
emergencies.
"When I went into my office as 
minister of defence,’’ he told a 
political r a l l y  here Tuesday 
night. "I found a lovely new, 
clean blotter, the ink wells were 
all full, and there were shiny 
I new nibs in the pens.
“When I opened the drawers 
of my desk to see what plans 
had been developed for emergen­
cies if they arose, there w'as not 
a thing. The d r a w e r s  were 
empty, the filing cabinets were 
empty.
"And when the minister of 
labo;;s, looked for plans for emer­
gencies in the labor field, he 
found the same thing. Not a 
single long-range plan had been 
made.
“So, naturally, we had to start 
planning from scratch. Already 
we planned for $280,000,000 of 
public works in the first quarter 
of this year. And before the end 
of the year, we will spend one 
billion, 184 millions on work de­
signed to* give additional employ­
ment.”
The armed ser\1ces face a 
difficult time, Gen. Pearkes said,
because of the changing pictui-e 
of p o t e n t i a l  war machines. 
"Right now we are seeking the 
best method of combatting tlie 
missile firing submarine, and 
trying to determine the best 
craft to detect and destroy this 
menace.
"One school of tliought has it 
that we must fight submarines 
with submarines, while another 
thought is that w’e can best delect 
and then destroy these missile 
firing subs by use of aircraft."
(' -
J,k, .tf-
O B IT U A R IE S
By the Canadian Press
MONTREAL—’WUllam J. Holli­
day, 74, co-founder of the Beaver 
Hut in London, England, a YM- 
CA recreation centre for Cana­
dian servicemen in the Second 
World War.
Fuchs on W a y  
T o  N e w  Z e a la n d
SCOTT BASE, Antarctica (Reu­
ters)—Vivian Fuchs and his Ant­
arctic team sailed for New Zea­
land today aboard tlie expedi­
tion ship Endeavour.
The British party left after 
completing the first 2,100-mile 
coast-to-coast overland crossing 
of the Antarctic continent.
Sir Edmund Hillary, leader of 
the New Zealand section of the 
expedition, w'as also on board the 
Endeavour. He guided Fuchs on 
the last leg of the crossing after 
both men had reached the South 
Pole from opposite sides of the 
continent.
Fuchs and his party complet­
ed the crossing in 99 days and 
reached Scott Base just in time 
for the Endeavour to pick them 
up and return them to civiliza­
tion before the southern winter 
sets in.
Before Fuchs left he said the 
scientific results of the expedi­
tion are not expected to appear 
until at least a year after the 
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Blade Roast Blade Bone Out - Grade A
TABLERITE
SAN FRANCISCO — Captain 
George Wlngsten, 72, one of the 
last of the old windjammer skip­
pers of the Pacific.
WORDS OF THE WISE
The work an unknow-n good 
man has done is like a vein of 
water flowing hidden underground 
secretly making the ground
green. —(Thomas Caryle).
Peanut Butter
I |l, !,V . • r, F \ 1 '"A "
IGA CHOICE ASSORTED
PEAS
15 OI. Tin ........................
SPECIAL • IGA DOGHOUSE
Dog Food
A U N T JUMIMA B U C K V /H IA T  or
P A N C A K E  FLO U R
3Va Lb. Bag -----------------------------------------
2 31e
16 ez. .
Maien J a r . . . .
IGA WHOLE KERNEL
CORN
VaCMum Paekod •  14 og. Tin 2 35e
Cross Rib Roast T ^ . . • 5 9 't




D IN N E R
7V* og. Packago
IGA DAILY FRESH PRODUCE
2 31c
r m
" ■.**■ V  'W  ■ 
\  '
f
SPECIAL -  IGA n
Serviettes ^  /for
C
BAMBOO
G A R D EN  R A K E S
Ideal for Spring Claan«Up .... 2 61c
QUAKER
O ATS




Firm White Meade ..... lb*
4 Lb. Cello Bag
Grapefruit Fresh from Florida Pink or W h ite ......... 5149'
CLOVERLEAF PRODUCTS
CLOVERLEAF SOUD WHITE
ROSE tUSHES AND BULBS ‘ Z T
7  e i. Tin
fi'l'# I ''S-'li
J’








i T IS S U E
I White or Celored
SCOTTIES FACIAL
BRAS AND  GIRDLES
Fraedom*grvlna Sarong bras and girdlas roolly do somolhlng 
wonderful for your figuro, for Iht claihti you woar and tho way 
you feel In your clothes. And whol'i mere, Sarong Is 
for lolling freihnaiil
lonuim Soiong glrillt with thi crlii-irisi IroAt liti 
you III, walk or btml In (oniplili iNtdeni. Illuitroliili 
llFFm II I.MI. Olhii Sarong glnHii, true ts.ll.
Ssrong nylon bondioii, with 
nll-ilaillt bock, $4,110. Olhir 
Sotniig kroi, Irnm St.SI.
*Ti«d. AloiU Reg'd.
OOTHIC
-The choice o f  faihlrjioblo women lha w o rld  over 
tAROKO • DAISY FFISH > NUIACK * LILY OF MANCI •  T IIN FO IA
Vi  Lb. Tin
T IS S U E
White or Celar •  4 0 0 'i
SCOT TO W IL
ROLLS
Vi  Lb. Tin
IGA DAIRY FOODS
Ylourod a ISO' Roll 
SCOT TO W IL
>•••«•• EteevaEpE****
4 , . ,  4 0 e
2  f.r 5 9 e
2 49e
RACKS Aiiertcd Celeurt -  Available A t This
:^«ra.
IB A  C A N D IE S
SC O TC H  M IN T S  
T O A S T E D  C U S H IO N S  
M ID G E T  S A T IN S  
lE L L Y  BEANS  
B U T T E R  K R U N C H
Larg*
















• * ..li a 
t
I' ’nil
lO A  ROYAL GOLD
BUTTER
NO CA WEDGE STYLE
Prleei Iffe iH v e  Thuridoy.Prldoy-Sdturdtiy, Morch 6 -7 -8
First Grade
MEDiUfA CHEESE ..57'
B L A C K W E L L ’ S
IG A  FoodlsRer
SPECIAL IG A
LUNCH SACKS 25 'f
1160 Government St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
B a l d w i n  C o a s t i n g
T o  C u r l i n g  C r o w n
Kssfis; Q u e b e c  R i n k  U p s e ts  H i g h l y  
R e g a r d e d  O n t a r io  F o u r s o m e
Bruins Battle • 
For Third Spot
By MARTY GOODMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
iiiHCtt
i jtMt Se<»«wfr l̂ «x
f'wi.it't on (>S
S<--'
O A  ‘»
PiltHTOlV
By ERWIN FRICKE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
V IC T O R IA  (C P )— O n ta rio  h a d  th e  bloom  ta k e n  
fro m  its  a t te m p t  to  f lo w e r  as a  t i t le  th r e a t  b u t th e re  
w as no s to p p in g  d e fe n d in g  ch am p io n  A lb e rta  in th e  
fo u r th  ro u n d  T u esd ay  o f th e  C an a d ia n  cu rlin g  ch am ­
p ionsh ip .
O n ta rio , sk ip p ed  by  M u rray  R o b erts  o f U nionville , 
O n t., h a d  its  v ic to ry  s tr in g  cu t a t  th re e  w hen  th e  u n ­
h e ra ld e d  Q uebec r in g  fro m  C ap -d e-la -M ad ele in e  sco red  
an  Hr6 v ic to ry .
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It was the first win for Bob 
Lahaie's foursome which has had 
two losses and drawn a bye.
10-7. It was P. E. I.’s first win 
and the fourth loss for New 
Brunswick.
■W
LO N G  B U N
Brian Frost flashes home to a 
new, unofficial record for dis­
tance covered in one hour in Lon­
don, Eng. Frost ran 12 miles, 
880 yards in one hour. This is 70 
yards better than the record 
made by Czechoslovakia’s Emile 
Zatopek in 1951.
CHANCES BETTER 
But Alberta skip Matt Bald­
win’s chances of repeating his 
last year’s triumph looked a bit 
better as he turned in victory No. 
3, a 9-7 win over Northern On­
tario.
The most exciting curling for 
the second time in as many days 
came from the game featuring 
the Manitoba entry of Winnipeg 
teen-agers. And as in their sec­
ond-round meeting with Baldwin, 
the Winnipeggers provided a lot 
of the fire but lost the battle.
The B r i t i s h  Columbia rink 
skipped by Victoria’s Tony Guto- 
ski took the measure of the Terry 
Braunstein quartet 1 0 - 9  but it 
took an extra end — the first of 
the championship—to decide the 
winner.
In other fourth - round games, 
Saskatchewan’s powerful r i n k  
whipped Nova Scotia 12-6 for skip 
Gordon Grimes’ third win against 
one loss, and Prince Edward Is­
land defeated New Brunswick
SMALL TOWN, BIG RINK
Unionville, Ont., has a iwpula- 
tion of 250 but 315 people belong 
to the local curling club, many of 
them farmers such as the lead 
on the Roberts’ rink.




with a solid eight-point lead ô  
fifth-place Toronto Maple
T* I Detroit coach Sid Abel has hi
• i f  hopes of second for his WiniCanadians in the Stanley ^tip ™. New York Raneers ^
playoffs, but Boston Bruins are Rangers
makmg a deternained bid to rad broke a six-game
m ^ ird  place in the National ^n^Jgaten streak in which 
Hockey League. , collected nine points on thr
Coach Milt Schmidt figured his Lvins and three ties. Hero of 
Bruins, who finished third last match was Gordie Howe who li 
season, would have little trouble 12 points in five games. 1 
holding it this year. But that was Detroit’s lone goal agait
reckoning without injury to goalie Boston, his 28th.
Don Simmons and with some high Boston’s win was its tlii 
scoring from all lines. straight after three losses on
Simmons was hurt halfway Uix-game road trip. Goalie H u 
through the schedule and only one Lumley, a one-time Red Wii 
line has produced for much of the stopped 37 shots against 26 
season, so that when Boston de- Detroit’s Terry Sawchuk. 
feated Detroit Red Wings, 2-1 in̂
Tuesday night’s lone game it only 
brought Bruins to within one point 
of the third-place Wings.
R IG O R S  o r  B E IN G  A  B O X E R
H o w e  P ic k s  U p  
S in g le  P o in t  i n  
S c o r in g  R a c e
Tlie Ontario rink has Murray 
Roberts 29 - year - old gravel 
operator for skip; Andy Grant, 
at 61 the oldest competitor in tlie 
1958 championships, for third; his 
son Ray, 24, is second; and lead 
is George Rumney, 31-year-old 
farmer.
None had played together as a 
team before this year and the 
only matches they lost this sea­
son were two in their own curl­
ing club at Unionville, 15 miles 
northeast of Toronto.
At the end of the third round 
Tuesday, the Ontarioans were at 
the top of the championship 
standings with three straight 
wins—an 11-8 victory over Brit­
ish Columbia in the first round; 
11-9 over New Brunswick in the 
second; and 10-7 over Saskatche­
wan in the third.
P E T E R  T O M L I N ,  S p o r t #  E d i t o r
W ed n e sd ay , M arch  5 ,1 9 5 8  THE PE N TIC TO N  HERALD 8
Czechs Fight to 4-4
Draw W ith Russia
This cake looks tantalizing, but Guardsman Tom­
my Chesson of Toronto, 1957 Canadian and army 
lightweight boxing champion, has to get an of­
ficial O.K. to cat it. Chesson, 22, now in training 
at Camp Petawawa for the army finals at Van­
couver in April, is on a weight-controlled diet
devised by army dietitians which gives him just 
the correct amount of calorics and protein. He is 
being served by Frances Proulx of Ottawa while 
Lt. Ted Myles of Edmonton makes sure he’s not 
getting away with anything extra.
H O C K L E Y . R Y P IE N  SCORE T W IC E
Smokies Beat Flyers; 
Increase Series Lead.
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
STAY ON TOP 
And it was expected they would 
stay on top at least for another 
round as they were drawn agains 
the weak Quebec rink in the 
fourth round at 2:30 p.m. Tues­
day.
Other fourth-round pairings in 
the U  - round competition: 
Alberta - N o r t h e r n  Ontario; 
Saskatchewan - N o v a  Scotia; 
Manitoba-B.C.; and P.E.I.-N.B. 
Newfoundland has ‘ a bye 
Roberts played a canny game 
to beat the highly regarded Gor­
don Grimes rink of Eston, Sask., 
which went into the third round 
with a record of 27 straight 
victories.
Leading 9-6 at the end of 10 
ends, Roberts practically gave
scored against them, have a big Grimes a  single in the 11th rad 
bulge over Sweden’s 22-5 goal | to force the Saskatchewan to
OSLO (CP) — Every Canadian 
youngster that ever laced a skate 
knows the old proverb, “They 
can’t score goals when they’re 
lying flat on the ice.”
,It became evident during Tues­
day night’s world hockey toutna- 
ment play that .the time-honored 
saying has been effective trans­
lated into Czech.
Czechoslovakia, the most “Can­
adian’' team in Europe, gave a 
vigorous, practical demonstration 
of it as they decorated the ice 
surface of Jordal Amphi stadium 
here with sprawling Russian ta l 
ent in the course of holding the 
Soviet side to a 4-4 tie.
spread which would decide the 
title in the event of a tie in the 
final standings.
After Tuesday’s games, this 
was the standing of the top four 
competitors:
W L T  
3 0 0 
3 0 0 





















A crowd of 4,000 cheered Czech­
oslovakia’s battling underdogs to 
the echo as they came from be­
hind twice to tie the favored Rus­
sians.
OOJECT LESSON
The effects of the belting on 
Russia’s attacking formations of 
fered an object lesson to watch­
ing members of Canada's idle 
Whitby representatives who meet 
the Soviet team in the final 
match of the round robin series 
Sunday night. The Canadians still 
lead on the strength of three vic­
tories in as many starts.
Meanwhile, Sweden, the defend­
ing champions, drew level with 
Clinnda on points by beating the 
injury-riddled United States team 
8-3.
But the Canadians, with 50 
goals to their credit and only one
A R E N A  SC H ED U LE
4 :00 to 5 :30 — Figure Skating 
6 :00 to 7 :30 — To be announced 
8:00 to 11:00 -  Figure Skating
TIIURSDAY, MAIIGII 0
10:00 to 11 -  Tiny Tots and 
Parents
2:00 to 2:45 — Queen's Park 
School
3:15 to 5:15 — General Skating 
6 :00 to 7 :30 —• To bo announced 
8:00 to 30:00 ■— General Skating
BREAK UP PLAYS
The Czechs, who haven’t  beaten 
a Soviet side in five years since 
Russia first entered the world 
tournament, trailed 3-0 until late 
in the first period before using 
their weight to break up pretty 
Soviet passing patterns. Then 
Karel Gut put the Czechs on the 
score sheet with an unassisted 
tally.
In the second, Gut and Stanis­
lav Bacllek electrified the crowd 
by tieing the score but Yuri Kry­
lov got the lead back for the Rus­
sians with less than five minutes 
left.
It was Miroslav Vlach who 
finally drove the puck home in 
the last minute as the crowd 
wont wild and his team-mates 
throw their sticks into the air.
'fho Americans gave Sweden a 
battle until Johnny Mayasich, 
their stick • handling mainstay, 
dislocated a shoulder in the sec­
ond period with the Swedes ahead 
.3-2.
The loss of their tall centre un­
settled the U.S. squad and they 
put up only token resistance 
thereafter.
Two winless teams •— Finland 
and Poland—meet in today’s only 
match at 11 a.m. MST. The Cana 
dlans meet .Sweden Thursday.
lead. The strategy paid off.
Saskatchewan had three rocks 
counting when Roberts came to 
deliver his final rock in the last 
end. He made a perfect layup 
against Saskatchewans shot rock’ 
to count one.
Other third-round victors were 
Manitoba, Nova Scotia, New­
foundland and British Columbia. 
Alberta had a bye.
16-8 VICTORY
The Winnipeg teen-agers piled 
up a 16-8 victory against North­
ern Ontario, taking advantage of 
frequent misses by skip Ron Red­
ding of Kenora. It was their first 
win against one loss. They had a 
first-round bye.
Nova Scotia beat New Bruns­
wick 13-9 for skip Don Bauld’s 
second victory and Newfound­
land hung a 9-6 defeat on Quebec. 
Bud Fisher and his Nevvfle boys 
have won two games. Until his 
wins Newfoundland had only five 
win in 65 games played since 
they began competing in 1951.
P'or B.C., skip Tony Gutoskl ap­
peared under control after a 
shaky start. The 42-year-old Vic­
toria Ice-makor beat Prince Ed­
ward Island 9-5 for B.C.’s second 
win.
Newfoundland's t h i r d .  Bill 
Howell, out with flu Monday was 
back in the lineup Tuesday. His 
rocks were Ihrown by second 
Jack Gullagc in the first two 
rounds.
TRAIL (CP)—The fire-up Trail 
Smoke Eaters upset the Spokane 
Flyers once again Tuesday night 
in their Western International 
Hockey League best - of - seven 
semi-finals.
Cellar dwellers in r e g u l a r  
league play, the Smokies de­
feated last year’s Allan Cup fi­
nalists 7-3 before 1,700 fans to 
take a 2-0 lead in the series.
Cal Hockley and John Rypien 
fired pairs for the Smokies while 
singles were picked off by Laurie 
B u r  s a w, A1 Tambellini, and 
Bobby Kromm.
Kromm’s marker was the back 
breaker. Trailing 6-3 with 10 min­
utes remaining, Spokane pullec. 
goaltender John Sofiak as ’Trail’s 
Gordie Robertson was sitting out 
one of the 19 penalties.
Spokane pressed but Kromm 
knocked a roller down the ice 
while lying flat on his back to 
put the game on ice.
After the goal, Trail reverted 
to the play which saw them hold 
their lead in the second period 
playing defensive hockey and 
keeping the Flyers untracked by 
continuously dumping the rubber 
out of the Trail zone.
ening minutes. Trail beat Sofiak 
for two goals. But the Smokies 
defensive play relaxed and Max- 
field picked off two rebounds to 
tie the game before the’ first 
ended.
The Smokies outscored the vis-
B R IE R  C U R L IN G
FourUi round resulti In the Canadian 
curlins championship Tuesday.Ontario .......... 001 111 010 100Quebec ......... 310 000 302 011—11p. E. 1.............  110 100 400 210—10New Brunsw. .. 001 010 Oil 003' Manitoba .... 010 020 103 101 0—B.C.............  101 202 010 020 1-
Northern Ont. .. 012 010 000 201—Alberta ......... 100 102 021 020—Sasic...............  001 04 1 201 03x—12
Nova Scotia .... 110 100 010 20x—
Though outshot 10-2 in the op- itors 3-1 in the second and added
S P O R T S  C A R  M E E T  
S U N D A Y  A T  1 P .M .
-10
Canadian curling championship stand-
Okanagan Auto Sports club 
will hold an economy run on 
Sunday, March 9.
The run will start from the 
comer of Main Street and West­
minster Avenue at 1 p.m. and 
will cover about four hours of 
driving.
This type of event is designed 
to see which drivers can get 
the most gasoline mileage. To 
ensure that some cars are not 
handicapped, a ton-miles per 
gallon figure is used. The 
weight of the competing car is 
divided by 2000 and multiplied 
by the mileage reached to de­
termine the figure for each con­
testant.
There will be two classes of 
competition at this meet; a 
touring class, cars with one 
passenger in addition to the 
driver and w i t h o u t  excess 
weight and gas saving gim­
micks, and an unlimited class 
in which any gas saving tricks 
are allowed.
Last year, this event was won 
by a six-passenger sedan which 
shows that driving ability, not 
type or make of car is the most 
important thing.
two more in the final.
Of the nineteen penalties is­
sued, Spokane received 10 with 
defenceman Tom Hodges receiv­
ing five minors and a miscon­
duct. Hodges was cooling his 
heels twice when the Smoke Eat­
ers scored.
The next game of the series 
will be played in Trail Thursday.
LINEUPSSpokane — goal, Sofiak; defence, MC' Laren, Plante, Hodgei, Lanclen; for- 
wardB Whlttal, Goodwin, Maxfleld, Beat- tie, Nadeau, Bodman, Gordlcbuk, Kuba 
sek, Zahara.Trail — goal, Martin; defence, Melaa chuk, Andre, Hamilton, Conn, Robert­son, forwards, Tambellini, Hockley, Penner, Hicks, Kromm, Hayes, Rypien, 
Godfrey, Bursaw.
SUMMARY
First period — 1. Trail, Tabelllnl. (Kromm, Conn) 8:48. 2. Trail, Bursaw (Conn) 11:37. 3. Spokane, Maxfleld (Kw basek, Hodges) 13:57. 4. Spokane, MaX' 
field (Nadeau) 17:24.Penalties — McLaren 1:25, Hayes 1:25, Hamilton 2:58, Conn 4:07, Nadeau 4:07, Hodges 7:10, Bursaw 9:21, Nadeau 9:51, Melanchuk 9:51, Hodges 14:21, Kromm misconduct 15:35, Melanchuk 19:00.Second Period — 5. Trail, Rypien (Bursaw) 4:44. 6. Trail, Hockley (Ham- mllton, Hicks) 8:52. 7. Trail, Hockley 
(Hicks, Melanchuk) 15:34. 8. Spokane, Nadeau (Maxfleld, Kubasek) 17:32. Pen­alties Hodges 4:51, Hodges 8:30.
Third Period — 9. Trail, Rypien (Hockley) 7:20. 10. Trail, Kromm 10:52. Penalties, Maxfleld 5:23, Roberston 9:20, Hodges minor and misconduct 15:32.
END OF THE LINE
The muscular Habitants have 
clinched first place and will meet 
ihe third-place team in the play­
offs. and past performance indi­
cates that will be the end of the. „  ____
line for the third-place team. Bos- CAN^IAN PRES>
ton and Detroit each have nine Detroit's Gordie Howe was r
games left. only member of hockey’s
Bruins were heartened by Tues-poven scorers to advance T 
day night’s scorers—Larry Regan night, picking up the i 
and Don McKenney. goal as Detroit dropped a 2-1
For Regan, 27-year-old North plslon to Boston.
Bay native and last year's rookie- Howe’s goal, his 28th of 1 
of-the-year when he scored 14 season, upped his point totj i 
goals, it was his ninth this sea-p3 but didn’t move him oiu 
son. [fourth place in the scoring j
McKenney, whose starry line- 
mates of last season. Real Chev-. ^  .
Montreal . . . .3 2  41
York . 28 41 c
in  R»chard, Montreal 25 44 £goal, in ̂ e  ^ n ^ a l^ o  minutes, ............  28 3g
was his 22nd, equallmg his previ- „  ’ Rostnn ^9r.,,c -MUT s.. inorvain, hsoston . . . .  Zb ;iZ
Geoffrion, Montreal .. 27 23 
BIG SCORING PUNCH [Henry, New York . . .  29 20
Most of Boston’s scoring this 
season has come from the line of 
Bronco Horvath, Vic Stasiuk and 
Johnny Bucyk, who have pro­
duced 64 of Boston’s 159 tallies.
While Bruins angle for third,
l i t t l e  L e a g u e  
G e ts  F o u r  N e w  
E H r e c to r s
S M O K E S
FOR CANADIAN
MILITARY PERSONNE
serving with the^ 
Uniled NaNons Emergenc/ 
Force in the Middia East
Ing atler four rounds. W L01111
2223
P. 10. !• ....•••eeeeeeNew Brunswick .......
.... 1 34
By*i — Manitoba, Newfoundland.
Quebec, Alberta,
atandlnge in the world hookey cham- plonehlpe at the entl of Tueeday’e play.W L T F A Pt
Canada .................  ® ® ® 55 1 5Bweden .................  3 0 0 22 5 8Ruaela ..............  2 0 1 24 8 5Ceech’kia .............  2 0 1 18 9 5U. H......................  2 1 0 21 13 4
Poland ...................  0 3 0 6 33 0Norway ................  0 4 0 J .37 0
Finland ..............  0 4 ® 33 44 0Tueedny'i Gamee —Sweden fl, United Btatei 3.Rueaia 4. OieehoelavaUla 4.Wedneeday'a Schedule 
Finland va. Poland
S ix te e n  R in k s  in  
P o lic e  B o n s p ie l
TORONTO (CP)-Sixleen rinks 
will compete for three major tro­
phies in the third annual Cana 
dian police bonspiel, scheduled 
for Winnipeg March 10-11.
Included are entries from Que­
bec and Ontario provincial police 
detachments and from each of 
the Conadian National and Cana 
dian Pacific Railway police de 
partmonts.
An Ottawa Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police rink skipped by 
Sgt. W. Coombos will represent 
en.storn Ontario.
S u san  B u tt W in s
BARRANQUILLA, Colombia -  
(CP) — Susan Butt of Victoria 
defeated Martha Hennndez of 
Cuba 6ri. 4*6, 7*5, Tuesday In 
second round matches of the wo­
men's division at the Bnrrnn- 
quilla city tennis championships.
D e c im a  H ig h  in  
T u e s d a y  B o w lin g
H O C K E Y  T R A IL
ONT. EASTERN SENIOR A □omwall leads best-of-seven semi-final 
2-1.Kingston 5, Belleville 1.Kingston leads best-of-seven semi-final 
2-1. OIIA-NOHAWindsor 3, Sault Ste. Marie 1.First game best-of-seven semi-final. Sudbury 2, Kltchener-Waterloo 8.First game best-o -en semi-final.PORCUPINE . ilNES SENIOR 
Timmins 5, Abltlbl 2.Best-of-seven seml-final tied 2-2, one tie.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Louisville 6, Troy 4.EASTERN LEAGUE Washington 6. Philadelphia 3.QUEBEC LEAGUE Chicoutimi 3, Montreal 1.WESTERN INTERNATIONAL Spokane 3, Trail 7.Trail leads best-of-seven semi-final 2-0.EASTERN LEAGUE 
Charlotte 6. Clinton 4,WESTERN I.EAGUE Saskatoon-Sl. Paul 2, Calgary 7.Seattle 1, Vancouver 0.
Victoria 4, Winnipeg 11.THUNDER BAY SENIOR Fort William 7, Port Arthur 3.Fort William wins beit-of-seven serai 
final 4-1.
Four new executive members | 
were appointed at the Little Lea­
gue baseball meeting held in the[ 
Legion auditorium last night.
The four are John Lawson, [ 
Paul Grycan, Lloyd Battle rad 
“Bub” Pearson. They were ap­
pointed to fill vacancies on the| 
executive.
The well attended meeting de-[ 
cided that players will be charg­
ed a nominal sum for playing 
Little League this season. Pool 
players will be assessed $1 rad 
players on the major teams will 
pay $2. This money will be used 
to defray the cost of player in-| 
surance.
While the executive did not[ 
want to start making this charge, | 
they felt, in view of rising oper­
ating costs, they had no choice.
President Ray O’Neill said that[ 
the league still needs three 





or any other Macdonald Bfonc 
Postage included 
Mall order and remittance tos 
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T h li o d o r l i  8ub|oct to  a n y  e h a n g l
In  O o vornm ont Rogulatlens*
MEET
D A V E  P U G H
ON CHBC-TV
Monday, March 5th
AT 7 :3 0  P.M.
Your Coniervativo  
Candidate fo r  
O kanagan Boundary  
DAVE PUGH
Montreal 
N. York Detroit . 
Boitoii . Toronto ' Chicago
NHL STANDINGS 
P W L T F A Pti 
, 61 38 13 10 215 125 86
. 61 27 23 11 , 168 172 95
, 61 24 26 11 142 ISO 50
, 61 23 29 12 150 163 58
, 60 20 30 10 170 182 00
. 60 20 34 6 180 182 46
SERVICE STA TIO FfP
Al Dcolma led the field in the 
Tuesday nlglit mixed bONvllng 
league Inst nlglit at BowI-n-Mor 
Recreations with a 328 single and 
an 832 triple.
Helen Bergonrier had the la­
dies high single wltli 275 and 
high three with 646.
IGA Stores rolled 1003 for team 
high single. Wilcox-Hall had team
V A N C O U V E R  LO SES 1 -0
Six Third Period Goals too
Much; Cougars Drubbed 11-4
By TIII3 CANADIAN PIIK8 8  ,teams have 32 wins.
The 3-0 lead whlcli victoria AMERICANS WIN
cIlnnvH up hi iKe Z t  12
minutes against Winnipeg Tues- tlie gap between them-
day nlglit. Koomed to lie the liar- 
blnger of an upset.
Even ntlor two periods the 
Cougars, deep in the collar of the 
Western Hockey League's Coast 
division, wore very much with 
die petvorfu) Pi'nlrle dlvlBlon 
squad. Tliey trailed 5-4.
Then the roof fell in. The War- 
riors drilled home six markers in 
tlie flilrd iioriod wliliout a reply 
to skate off with nn 11-4 victory 
that moved them into n flrsl-plnee 
tie will) Edmonton Flyers. Both
selves and last-place Saskaloon- 
St, Paul to eight points with a 
7-2 victory over the Rcgals in 
their own corral.
On the Coast, Seattle Amor 
leans beat the division-lending 
Vancouver Canucks 1-0. Bill Me- 
Fnrinnd in particular, and a lot 
of Seattle pressure In general, 
turned the tide In a game that 
was BiUl scoreless after two per­
iods.
Seven points now separate 
Ihird-plnce Renttle anti second 
place New Westminster. Another
10 points ahead is Vancouver. 
Victoria is 30 points behind Se­
attle.
Howie Glover, a rookie, was 
Hie liero in Wlmiliicg’s vliilory, 
with llirec goals. He was fol­
lowed by another rookie. Art 
Stratton, with two. Scoring single 
goals were Kent Dougins, Mickey 
Keating, Stove Wltluk, Bruce Lea, 
Frank Arnett and Earl Ingar- 
field.
Victoria morksmen were Pat 
Egan, Tom McCarthy, Gord Wil­
son and Gordie Haworth.
IIUCIIL IN.IUIIKD
Calgary played much of its 
homo game without Freddy Hu- 
cul who retired in the opening
period after aggravating nn old 
knee injury,
Sid Finney, wiMi two goals, led 
the Calgary scoring and singles 
Hicks, Chuck Blair, Dusty Blair 
and defenceman Art Mlchaluk. 
Vic Lynn and Howie Milford 
scored for Rcgals.
SonUlo's win ot Vancouver was 
its second in a row over the 
Canucks,
Cnmiclca appeared tlie stronger 
team for two periods, but wilted 
in the final when McFarland tal­
lied the only goal. *
There are two games scheduled 
for tonight. Vancouver is at New 
Wesiminsler, while Snskftloon-St 
Paul moves up to Edmonton.
Just Arrived . . .
A NEW SHIPMENT OF DAKS SLACKS






Superb oomfort with supreme rood- 
looks. Bolf-supportlns—no belt 
or preiMuro round the wetit. Rubber 
pads conoealod in the wsiet-bond 
to hold down the ehirt. In a wide verlety 
of fine ICnellBh fabrloe.
SiM n«lni Suite eetl Jiehele
T H llT 'S  Q U IT E  R  H M R P IN  T O R N  




Pair —  27.50
Grant K in g
3 2 3  M ain  St. C O . LTD. Phon# 4025
Thii guy l i  lucky two w a y i. He's lucky to b# olive, 
and he's lucky to hove found Ihe right place to hove 




Cor. Nanaimo and Winnipeg Phene S86S
Bill Warwick Still in
1 Wednesday, March 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9 '
(T )
Only Fair Condition
S O M E T H IN G  IS  M IS S IN G
KAMLCXJPS, B.C. (CP) -  
1 Spunky little Bill Warwick who 
rattled two goals past the Rus­
sians as Penticton Vs won the 
1956 World Hockey champion­
ship, remained in only fair con- 
jdition at hospital here Tuesday.
The 33-year-old 5’ 7” winger 
[who now plays with the Kam­
loops Chiefs of the Okanagan Se­
nior Hockey League, suffered a 
severe nasal hemorrhage when 
he was struck by a stick a week 
ago in a game against Vernon. 
He will be in hospital for two 
weeks and is finished play for 
[the season.
“He’s been a sick boy and still 
I is,” team doctor Ivan Smillie 
said. Bill hemorraged Sunday 
and bood rushed from his nose 
and ears. He hemorrhaged again 
{Monday.
The scarred-up native of Re- 
Igina, who with brothers Grant 
and blood rushed from his nose 
(all, has a reputation of thriving 
{when the going is roughest.
After playing most of the mâ  
Ijor hockey cities in the U.S., in 
eluding New York in the National
■ • ■ > ' 7 , ’'W
I
A gloomy pair are Chuck Dressen, left. Los Angeles coach, and Hockey League, he joined the 
Walt Alston, Dodger manager, as they sit in front of catcher Roy Vs.
Campenella’s locker at the Dodger’s Vero Beach. Fla., spring Last year he played with Trail 
training camp. Campanella, badly paralyzed in an auto mishap m the W e s t e r n  International
this winter, is lost to the club and may never walk again._______ Hockey League. During his three
years in the OSHL he has been
Canadian Badminton
Finals Start Today
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ships at Kitchener, Ont., where | This year, the entry list of 
American entrants were to the about 120 individuals contains
H E A R T -B R O K E N leading scorer and leading pen­alty getter.
Grant W arwick 
Quits as Player
jyTOiui/ u. |M ,»i
I*
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)—Grant 
Warwick, former coach of the
C h e n ie r  L e a d s  
F r e d  D a v is  i n  
S n o o k e r  P l a y
T H E  D U FF E R  S M IL E S
Leaf’s mighty mite, Dick Duff, seems to be smiling sardonically at 
the predicament of Rangers’ goalie Gump Worsley, who falls to 
the ice to grab the puck. New York’s Dave Creighton, left, also 
indulges in a little grimacing as he checks Duff. The latter, Tor- 
(mto’s highest goal-sniper with 22. beat Worsley once, but Gump 
made sensational saves on other Leafs as Rangers edged Toronto, 
5-4.
GRANT WARWICK
H e r m a n  S a y s  
D o d g e r s  D e a d
Meeting Sets Mark 
In Hialeah ’Cap
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Tartan 
Stable’s Meeting sped to a five- 
length record victory in the 599,- 
0(K) Hialeah Turf Handicap Tues-
TORONTO (CP) — George Che 
nier of Vancouver, North Amer- 
World Champion Penticton Vs, 1 lean snooker champion, took a 
announced Tuesday he has quit two-game lead Tuesday over 
as player with the Kamloops world champion Fred Davis of 
Chiefs of the Okanagan Senior Wales in the second day’s play of 
Hockey League. their 61-game exhibition series.
T * _ ,_,._j  Chenier won three of the five
• matches and took them th e  .Kamloops S e id e l ^  five-game set by the
vwck said his “heart was broken mnrerin
as a hockey player.” He blamed Although^henier ran scores of ^ , . . , .  ,
lack of team spirit. 97.23  ̂ ggfgg_ 93^0 ^  evening .®losmg feature on the 40-day
Grant, with brothers Bill and engagements, the world cham- 
Dick, led the Vs to a 5-0 victorylPm*' clmmed some of the spot-l j{,xdden by John Ruane, Meet- 
over the Russians in 1955 which light with a 138-0 win. Chenier the 1% miles in 2:27 4-5,
gave the team the championship, now leads Davis U  games to 9- clipping a full second off the rec- 
They left Penticton a year later 1 The tournament resumes today. set by Royal Vale in 1953. 
and last year played with Trail in Meeting paid 510.90, 56.60 and
the w e s t e r n  International p i 55.20. Mrs. E. E. Bankhead’s 
League. This year the trio moved A iw jW ia  V fim UlC& W  Jabneh, winner of this stakes 
to Kamloops. | Hast year, was second. Courtney
Burton’s Roman B a t t l e  was 
NEW YORK (AP) — The Na-1 third.Currently the Chiefs are tied 3-3
McKnight of Minneapolis, Minn., 
owner of Tartan Stable, from 
Manuel Giberga for 525,000 last 
April. The win was worth 571,100 
to McKnight.
Gulfstream Park opens the fi­
nal 43 days of Florida’s racing 
season today.
Betting on the final ‘ Hialeah 
program totalled 51,642,778, mak­
ing the pari - mutuel handle for 
the 40-day meeting 568,735,130.
vjnto Vernon Chadians in their ^lonal Hockey League Player’s 
OSHL semi-fmal senes. Associatirai Tuesday formally I IT?® Kouse Farm entry
Chiefs finished in second place ^ 53 6^,000 anti-trust p i  Mahan and Stephanotis, shar-
^ d  the Canadies tWrd. Monday j^ad filed against the league mg high weight of 126 pounds 
the Canadian won 7-3 foremg the|and club owners. 1®”*! favored by the crowd of 16,-
final game.
L o c a l  M id g e t s  
B la s t e d  1 4 -3
VICTORIA (CP)—There must 
have been blood in the eye of the 
committee that plsmned today’s 
draw at the Canadian badminton 
championships.
The merciless round of open­
ing-day matches was to begin at 
10 a.m. PST (11 a.m. MST) and 
cemtinue to an hour when must 
residents of this provincial cap­
ital have long since retired.
The result will be a winnowing 
down in each of the five major 
events to the “eights,” or to 16 
individuals or teams in each 
competition.
If all goes well, the last of the 
day's rounds will be run off at 
11:30 p.m. But the chances of ev­
ery player turning up on time 
and of every loser being dis­
patched with appropriate Iraste 
are slim in even the best-run 
tournament and play is more 
likely to be going on well after 
midnight.
OPEN EVENTS TODAY
There were no matches sched­
uled in the junior men's and 
women’s or the veterans’ clas-. 
sifications. Instead, the five in- opemng match, 
door courts of the weather-worn 
Victoria Lawn Tennis and Bad­
minton Club are to echo to the 
play of tlie big guns—the open- 
event contestants in men’s and 
women’s singles and doubles and 
the mixed doubles.
The top-seeded players in all 
events get a bye in the first 
round of their competitions. For 
the men’s singles, the first round 
consists of one lone game, to re­
duce the number of competitors 
to 32 and get the ball rolling on 
the standard draw forms that re­
duce the entrants by one-half 
each round until the final.
Other open events have less 
than 32 competitors so open- 
round play is restricted to as 
many matches as are needed to 
knock the number playing down 
to 16.
The men’s first-ranked singles 
player, Dave McTaggart of Van­
couver, takes on John Bracken,
16-year-old from Winnipeg Wild­
wood, in his opening match, the 
start of his bid to win the singles 
crown for the third consecutive 
year.
RELATIVE UNKNOWNS 
Jim Cainwath of Toronto, who 
follows McTaggart in the seed- 
ings, plays Ken Lloyd of Van­
couver in his first match. Sim­
ilarly, other highly ranked play­
ers will meet comparative un­
knowns in their opening rounds.
Mrs. Kae Grant of Montreal
fore.
and Mrs. Marj Sliedd of Toronto, 
seeded No. 1 and 2 in that order, 
got first-round byes in the ladies’ 
singles as did top-rated compet­
itors in the three doubles events.
McTaggart and junior titlehold- 
ers Harvey Hurd of Victoria and 
Anne Murray of Winnipeg are 
the only ones present who took 
honors in last year’s champion-
only a scattering of Americans, 
from the northwestern States.
IF  Y O U R  
PAPER IS  M ISSE D !
P ancho  C uts H o ad 's  
Lead  in  P ro  T e n n is
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if  your H erald  is not deliver­
ed by 7 :0 0  p.m. just phone
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (AP) 
—Veteran Pancho Gonzales con­
tinued his relentless comeback 
against Australia’s Lew Hoad 
here Tuesday night before 4,500 
fans, by defeating Hoad 13-15, 
6-4, 6-2.
It was Gonzales' third succes­
sive win over the Australian and 
cut Hoad’s lead to 18-12 in their 
100-match cross - country tennis 
tour.
Pancho Segura and Tony Tra- 
bert went to a 10-10 draw in the
V E T ’S T A X I  
4111
and a  copy w ill be dispatch­
ed to you a t once . . This! 
special delivery service Is 
availab le  nightly between | 




Your local Elephant Brand 
Fertilizer dealer offers you this 
choice of high analysis products:
Ptiesiiliate 11-484) Ammoniain Pbosphate-Salpbate 16-2041 
Anmsnittm Salphato 21-0-0 Ammonium Nitrate-Phosphate . 27-144) 
Complete Fertilizer 10-32-10 Nitraprills (Ammonium Nitrate) 33JHHi 
Complete Fertilizer...............13-16-10
BRADEN’rON, Fla. (AP)
Billy Herman, former Brooklyn 
coach, Tuesday classified his for­
mer Dodger mates t s a dead ball 
I , club and predicted that even the 
transfer from Flatbush to Los 
Angeles won’t help them.
“Prima donnas,, pouters and 
complacent athletes who have to 
be forced to work,” Herman said 
of the Dodgers.
“Do you t|jlnk the fan reaction 
in Los Angeles will inspire fel­
lows like Pee Wee Reese, Duke 
Snider,. Carl Furillo and Gil Hod­
ges?”
“Veh^rans like them don’t res­
pond to cheers. They’ll continue 
to play theiri normal game. You 
can’t fire them up any more.’
and club o ners, ,
Milton M. Mound, association 893 at 4 to 5, was out of the 
A week ago at Vernon Bill I lawyer, said it was agreed a t a money, Stephanotis winding up 
Warwick was struck by Vernon player-owner meeting Feb. 4 in 10th and Mahan 12th. 
defenceman Frank King’s stick. Palm Beach, Fla., to halt the fed- ^
He hemorrhaged Sunday and Ural court action after the owners!
Monday and now is in only “fair” made certain concessions to the 
condition in hospital. players.
Grant said if Bill had hemor- The complaint had charged t h a t a t  the first- I Q O C q u a r t e r - m i l e  and increasing it asrhaged immediately following the since 1926 the defendants monop- 9 uarter-mile and increasing 
accident he was sure “Frank olized professional hockey in On- r “® *'®®® progressed.
King would never be allowed to tario, Quebec, New York, New
play hockey again.’ [England, Michigan and Illinois. Meeting, a five-year-old chest-
The Dodgere, according to the 
former star infielder who switch­
ed from Brooklyn to Milwaukee 
as coach last November, were 
an old club just going through 
the motions last year.
“You just didn’t see any hus 
lie in the Brooklyn camp.”
Finns Turn Nordic 
Ski Event into Rout
nut by Brick out of Eos by Strip 
the 'Willow, was bred by Haras 
Chile and purchased by W. L.
Kelowan’s midget hockey team 
last night virtually wrapped-up 
the two-game total-goal Okan­
agan Midget hockey semi-finals 
by hammering Penticton 14-3 in 
the first game.
Scorers for Kelowna were Shir- 
reff with four. Panton with three, 
James with two and Duncan, 
Pyett, Wishlow, Stolz and Angus 
with' singletons.
Cutler got two for Penticton 
with Terry Wilson nothching the 
other.
The locals took five of the nine 
penalties handed out.
Q u e b e c  C i t y  t o  
H o s t '5 9  B r i e r
E l e p h a f t t  E lr a n c i
high  a n a l y s i s
mmufaelurti bg
THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
B.C. SALES OFFICE: 508. MARINE BUILDING, VANCOUVER; B.C.
VICTORIA (CP) — Quebec Gty 
will be the site of the 1959 Cana­
dian curling championship, it was 
announced Tuesday night.
Chief Justice Thane Campbell 
of Prince Edward Island, cham- 
t>ioDship trustee, said the 30th 
playing of the championship is 
scheduled for the week of the 
first Monday in March.
The last time the contest was 
held in Quebec City was in 1942.
PE N T IC T O N  C O -O P  
U N ITED  C O -O P  
PY R A M ID  C O -O P  
PE N TIC TO N  FEED & SUPPLIES 
N A R A M A T A  C O -O P  
KALEDEN C O -O P
• GCT VOUH I, A N.D, WITItIi/'e 'LEPHAN T" .''niiANi,;'
W H L  S T A N D IN G S
<'o«il D Iv lilon W I, T OF riA PU Vmiuoiiv̂ r .. .17 in ,1 lOA 143 77N»w Wot....... 33 an 1 aon ti7R*«iii«... aft as 4 nil in4 no
victoria 14 43 3 ISa 3M 30
P ralrla  IH vliInn  
Kilrnonion 3a an 3 am 170 47wiimip*s.......aa an a aia tat nrmiRary 84 ,an 4 103 inn MSMk.-SI. Pmil 34 33 0 176 340 4R
LAHTI, Finland (AP)—Finland 
turned the world Nordic ski 
championship into a rout Tues­
day.
Veikko Hakullnen, 33-year-old 
forester who has been winning 
gold medals ever since the 1952 
Olympics, raced a magnificent 15 
kilometer (9.5 miles) over a 
rugged course to give the Finns 
their third straight triumph.
Hakullnen bested a field of 67 
in biting sub zero cold that left 
many completely exhausted. His 
tiem of 48 minutes, 58.3 seconds 
cannot bo compared with others 
because all courses ond condi­
tions vaiT but to the experts it 
was a shock.
Together with the Finnish irl 
umphs in the 30 kilometers and 
the combined jumplng-croBs-ooun- 
try event, Haluillnen's effort
durfdtrNBimpfirQ
... ..................................By JM X eoiws........... ......................
made it clear that the 19581 
Nordic games belong to this 
small but rugged notion which] 
lives on skis most of the year.
Hakullnen edged out Pavel] 
Kolchin of the Soviet Union by 
13Ta seconds. In third place was 
another Russian, Anatoliv Shel- 
jukhln. All of the first 10 raced 
the course in 50 minutes or less, 
and Uie pace was so fierce that 
men who finished far down the 
list still had turned in tremcn-] 
douB performances.
Of the three Americans listed | 
to start, Alfred Vincelette of 
Denver, Colo., withdrew because 
of a slight cold; Mock Miller of 
McCall, Idoho, finished 53rd In 
54:22.7, and Leo Massa of New 
York, was next to last at 66th Inj 
59:30.8. Japan’s Takashl Matsu- 
liaski surprised In 36th place with] 
the good lime of 53;22.,3.
The Norwegians, genuine ex­
perts at cross country, said] 
almost in a body they never had 
seen a tougher race with a field 
so big, a trail so steep In sitots] 
and a pace that was back-break­
ing.
A light touch does it!
P O W E R  A S S I S T S  . .  .  
a v a i l a b l e  o n  O L D S  . .  • 
m a k e  y o u r  d r i v i n o  l i f e  e a s i e r  
a n d  m o r e  f u n  I
SAFETY POWER STEERINQ
Hydraulic pressure up to 760lbs. is a t your finger­
tips to give p e r fe c t c o n tro l in any emergency.
PEOAL-EAIE POWER BRAKES
Pedal-Ease control is so convenient you don’t  
even lift your foot! Just pivot down for the k
OLD^mohility goes all the way to make 
your driving, pleasure complete. Every 
power assist shown here is available on all 
98 Series Oldsmobiles, either as standard 
equipment, or optional at slight additional 
cost. But, whichever Oldsmobile you 
choc^e, tailor it to your requiremente 
from this perfect selection of automatic 
driving aids.
6-WAY POWER SEAT OONTROL
Finger-tip seating adjustment is quick-as-a 
flash! Forward, back, up or down, plus 
t i l tc o n tx o i  for seating perfection.
easiest stopping known.
ALL-ELEOTRIO POWER WINDOW LIFTt
Just press—and presto! Windows go up or down
F l e t c h e r  W in s  
K o z a k  T r o p h y
automatically! There’s also an individual con­





cher of the Rosslnntl Warriors | 
has won the Paul Ko'zak Memo­
rial Trophy ns the most valuable 
defenceman In the Western In* 
tornnllonal Hockey League for] 
the 1957-58 season, It is an­
nounced.
Paul Kozak starred for a i 
number of years In the WIHU. I 
Last year’s winner was Trail’s] 
Pat Cobum, now wUh Kelowna 




Ic e  C a rn iv a l S et 
F o r M a rc h  2 2
The Glengarry Figure .Skat­
ing Club will stage their annual
ice cmnival on Saiuiday, March!
22,
The carnival will fea t u r e I 
Tchalkowsky’a Nutcracker Suite | 
this year.
Guest anisls will be John I 
Franks and I/mlsn Orwell. West­
ern Canadian Junior Pairs Win­
ners.
ELEOTRIOALLY OONTROUED RADIO ANTENNA
Perfect reception height now requires no 
time-consuming stops. Pop-up control from 
dash is as easy as Oldsmobile power con 
make it!
► Now, all you do is touch two handy 
releases and press 
O ld s m o b i le ’s 
new  a c t iv a to r  
sw itch . Pow er 
does the rest.
B O O N  • I D A N
m  I I t— I f  H  B  Mm  m  ^B  BB |Byg||||||||||]|]]| HMBBBBHI GENERAL MOTORS 
VALUE
Y O U R  O L D S M O B I L E  Q U A L I T Y  D E A L E R
GROVE MOTORS LIMITED
Phono 2805 1 0 0  F ro n t S tr o o t Pontlcton
sis
Herald Want Ads, Low as 2® a Word. Phone 4002
THE PENTICTON HERALD 101 




A new arrival—your friends and 
neighbors will want to know. 
Birth announcements in the Pen­
ticton Herald are only Call
the Classified Department the 
day of your child's birth. We will 
word your notice for you. Tele­
phone 4002. ____
SPACIOUS two bedroom bunga­
low units. Newly decorated. Cen­
tral heating. $17.50 per week. Ogo- 
pogo Motel. Phone 4221. 51-02
WANTED TO KENT
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lament Smith, 
of "Sunny Braes” Penticton, B.C.. 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Isla 
Yvonne, to Irwin Samuel Hobden, 
elde.st son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Hobden of Lister. B.C. The wed­
ding tol take place in Penticton 
United Church. 7:50 p.m.. April 
9. 1958. Rev. E. Rands will offi­
ciate.
CARDS OF THANKS
Our recent bereavement leaves 
us with grateful hearts towards 
neighbors and friends. We wi.sh 
to expressly thank the members 
of South .Similkameen Canadian 
Legion, Branch 192. Keremeos 
and Reverend Father Cragg 
Your Helpfulness and comforting 
expressions of sympathy will al­




THREE r o o m  self - contained 
suite, no children. Private ent­
rance. Or small house. Phone 
evenings 6765. 55-58
RAWLEIGH’S




Contact your agent any time, 





E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixer.o. 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic 








101 Lougheed Btiilding 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101
.SAND your own floors and 
shampoo those rugs in your own 
home. Machines nvnilnble foi 
rent at Floor Specialty Shop. 178 
Main Street. Phone 4146. 4fl-7'J
WE HAVE OVER 100 
BOATS FOR SALE
All sizes inhoards and outboards 
Brand New 1957 55 h.p. Electric 
Start Evinrudes (the Lark) 
Regularly priced at $717. 
NOW ONLY $525.
K.O.B. Vancouver.
A deposit w ill hold - - 
approximately 2 weeks delivery.
Write or Phone
DOUG’S
NEW & USED BOATS
740 MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER
REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE LEGALS
IF Mrs. A. Schell of 678 Latimer 
St. and Mr. E. Hughes, 722 Mar­
tin St., will bring one coat and 
one suit to the Modern Clean­
ers, we will clean them free ol 




Main Street, Penticton, Dial 5126 
Are you a Launderland Dry 




PRIVATE money nvnilnble for 
mortgage or discount of ngiee 




AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE ; d uPONT-MOORE MOTORS Ltd, 
MR. CAR OWNER, any make of Voluntary Liquidation)
car repaired. Very reasonable | mqtice  is hereby given that
pursuant to Section 223 of the 
Companies’ Act a meeting of the
reasonable 1
rates. Years of experience, all 
work guaranteed. Phone 6701. | ___  ____ ^
i creditors of Dupont-Moore Mo-
COMING EVENTS
Phono Days or l':\oning.s 
Yukon 7 • 49.55
S4-.57
We wish to extend our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends and neighbors, for 
the beautiful floral tributes, 
cards and many acts of kindness, 
during our recent bereavement 
in the loss of our loving mother. 
Mrs. Edith Bush. We would also 
like to thank the Underhill Clinic, 
and nurses and staff of Kelowma 
General Hospital.
Mildred Evans, Geoff 
Garlinge and families.
PUBMC ACCOUNTANTS
C artw  Gibson & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS




101 Naniamo Ave. W. Ph. 2848
CAR HUYEns
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a bettor deal. 
See us for details now, before 
yo\i buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
ARTICI..ES FOR 8AI.E
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
37-62
STEEL furnace, 21 inch, com­
plete with casing. Brand new at 
wholesale price of $168.50. Phone 
3127. TiO-55
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up, Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
35-60
RENTALS
APPROXIMATELY 15 x 20 fool 
Storage building. Centrally lo­
cated in lane off 300 block Main 
Street. Phone 5648. 50-55
APARTMENTS
ONE and two room heated house­
keeping icabins. $7 per week and 






R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
Business Services
WANTED—A business woman to 
share modem four room furnished 







will be speaking at the
GROCERY BUSINESS on Main,
Street and highway, with extra and carburation 
store and three bedroom dwelling 
attached. Garage. Landscaped 
acre lot. Ill health forces sale.
Price at $36,750 including stock, 
fixtures and equipment. Terms 
can be arranged. Will consider 
home in Penticton as trade-in.
1947 CHEVROLET Fleetline.i|ors Ltd (In voluntary L i ^  
New shocks. Front end electrical 
systems com­
pletely reconditioned. Good mo­
tor and tires. 1958 licence. 
Can be financed. Phone 3021 or 
5550. 53-58
E. A. Campbell & Co., 212 Mairt 
Street, in the City of Penticton, 
Province of British Columbia, on 
Tuesday the 17th day of March, 
iA.D. 1958 at the hour of 2:30 
I o’clock in the afternoon (local 
I timet.
I  DATED at Penticton, British
$3,400 Cash
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"GrOodwiU" Used Cars and Trucks March*
GM Parts and Accessories IA.D. 1958.
Gives you possession of a new 
. .  three bedroom home. Hardwood
KELOWNA MEMORIAL AREN A | fireplace, full basement,
on
496 Main St„ Penticton 
3 Phones to Serve You 
5666 anci 5628
G-tf
ONE small kerosene lieuter, three 
burner kerosene stove and two 
burner oven. Like new. 36" wii'od 
plastic window' light. Two ‘2-light 
indows. Two steel drums. One 
fuel pump. Light bulbs. Phone 
5299 or apply 1315 Kensington 
Street. 54-f)9
El.EVEN lube Philcc) upright 
ladio. Henulilul walnut <-ahinet. 
$100. May he pureha.sed on terms 
Phono 5919 between 9 a m. and 5 
l>.m, 50-55
(iUKRNEY Gas Range, 2 years 
old. While enamel with coal and 
w(M)d healer attached. Easily 
converted to oil. W'hal offer.s? 
Apply 375 Braid St. 54-59
I’OR'I’AHLK eiihle speedomatlr, 
heavy duly, hallhearing, half­
horse portable electric power 
.saw, 7'v-inch blade. Good con­
dition. ’256 Marlin St. 49-54
OR TRADE -  Dealer# in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and u.sed wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior .St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAclfic 6357. 1-tf
March 10, at p.m.
Make a date lor this Big FJvent
52-:)7
(JONZAGA Men’s Glee Club 
will sing Monday, April 7th, at 
8:15 p.m. at the Penticton High 
.School Auditorium. Tickets avail­
able at Dorothy’s, Knight's Phar­
macy, and Harris Music Shop.
KN IGlV'rS^orPyi hls'whisPDH\^ 
K.P. Hall. Main SI., 8 p.m. 
Thursday, March 6)h. Refresh­
ments. good prizes, admission 50c
1936 DODGE sedan in good con­
gas furnace, close in. fruit trees., dition. $30 takes it. Phone .5753.
Hard Ip beat. 54-55
GEORGE DESBRISAY. 
Liquidator.
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
DOES your car run according to 
'HOYLE? 54-59
BED chesterfield, covering In 
good condition, $20; four foot, six 
inch Holl.N'Tvood bed, with slat 
spring and spring-filled mattress 
$20. Laguna Motel. Phone 4275.
.53-76
LAW'N mower, like new, on 
rubber. $15. Plione 2281. 54-56
476 HANSEN Street, large bright 
furnished apartment. Two rooms. 
Enclosed sunroom. Large bath­
room. $45. Phone 2160. 50-55
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 51-76
PARTLY furnished five room 
basemeiit suite. Private bath 
and entrance, $55 per month. 
Phone 3550.
BEVERLY Apartments — Deluxe 
one bedroom furnished suite. 
Heated.' $85 per month. A .. F, 
Cumming Ltd. Phone 4320. 5^55
94 X 14 DELTA Band Saw. Now 
condition. Fully equipped with 
spare blades and base stand, Ap­
ply 421 Ellis St. 54-59
CARPENTERS
.ST. PATRICK’S Supper, sponsor­
ed by the Catholic Women’s 
gue. .St. Ann’s Hall, Brun.swick 





Lyn Schell 4600 
W. B. Roll# 3122
Penticton
ONE ton trailer truck, 1950 Chev­
rolet and 30 foot General house 
trailer. Complete, $4,200. In­
quire at W'. Soare, 3 miles north 
of Oliver, or phone Oliver 67 be­
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 54-59
LEGALS
.SOROPTIMIST W h i s t  Drive. 
Monday, March 17lh, lOOF Hall, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes and refresh­
ments. Admission 50c.
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metal# 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAclfic 6357. 1-tf
LO.ST—Ten year olds’ dark blue 
framed glasses. Phone 2306.
53-55
WILL pay cash for fiber glass 
electric hot water heater, 220 
volt. Phono 3895. .51-56
SWAP
WILL trade nice large revenue 
house in’ Nelson, well situated, 





FIVE ROOM HOME. CLOSE IN.
Wanted, 2 to 5 
Acres of Land
We have an inquiry for a small 
home with enough land to keep 
a cow and few chickens. If you 
have such a property please list 
with us.
Evgs. Call J. McMahon—4544
A Marvellous 
Opportunity
Partially completed - sheathed - 
duroid roof - full basement - car 
port - on two lots. This will go 
quickly for $6,400.
Evgs. Call D. D arien — 8-2359
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
FURNII^EDp. suites now avail­
able at the El Rancho Motel. 
Phone 6561 or 5736. 49-72
DUPLEX, two bedroom# ^  
wiring. Couple or couple with one 
ehlld preferred. Phone 3581.
44-67
TWO room suite, private bath, 




New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121









Ask for 1958 Price List 
Phone 199R
WILL trade practically new three 
bedroom home, close in. for older 
two bedroom home, difference a# 
rent. Apply Bo.x M53 Penticton 
Herald. 53-58
HAIRDRESSERS
BRODIE’S BEAUTY PARLOR, 
120 Westminster W. Mrs. Salla- 







WELL pay cash for good Hereford 
Bull. Write P.O. Box 294, Pentic­
ton. 53r58
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — MALE
SCHOOLS
LARGF. bright, light housekeep­
ing room, 494 Young Street. 
Phone 2905._______________50-74
COMFORTABLE sleeping room, 
for a gentleman. Phone 4967.
’ 48-72
iURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman prefer­
red. Phone 4085. 49-72
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
51-76
ATTRACTIVE modem unfinish­
ed chest of drawers, used only 
two months. Price new, $55; now 
offered $35. Phone 5187 .54-59
mSOELLANEOUS
EXPERIENCED PLUMBERS 
Renovations and Installation.# 
Free eBtimales, ph. 6614 or 6542
48-72
ROOM AND BOARD
THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 Falrview and 
Main. Phone 4210. 38-62





ROOM whh or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. 47-71
ROOM and board for elderly per 
son. Phone 3063. 49-72
HOUSES
MODERIS furnished, two bedroom 
house, fireplace, oil furnace, $80 
per month. Phone 3082. 53-79
AlOTELfk-IIOTKLN
EXPERIENCED meal cutter 
wanted for Greenwood Meat Mar­
ket. If interested write Box 552 
Greenwood, for details.
HELP WANTED - FEMALlT
B.C. MONUMENTAL WORKS 
LTD.
3096 MAIN ST. VANCOUVER 
Lawn Tablets our specially, In 
granite. F’ull recognized 4” stan­
dard thickness or over, ns may be 
called for. No dowelling or ce- 
meni hacking needed. Write for 
complete information. 51-76
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Let us clean those hard to reach 
window#, Phone 4217. 47-71
DON’T LFIT NOVICES -nNKEll 
For expert television, radio 





P E N T I C T O N
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, n is 
easy to get souvenir photo# of the 
time you were in the news. .Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Bu.siness Office 
PENTICTON HERALD____
FOR extra tall people an extra 
long bed. G'a ft. Soaly Poslure- 
paedlc double bed, hnx-.spring 
and maltresR. Bought new with 
20 year guaranlee In .Inly, 1957, 
for $190, Price now $120. Phone 
5187, 54-59
NEED new furniture, TV set, or 
new car? A real opportunity for 
willing workers with Avon Cos­
metics, Territories available In 
Penticton, South Okanagan area#. 




WANTED -  Married couple to 
operate catering and cocktail 
lounge at InenI rluh. Living 
quarters available twelve months 
of the year. Interview can be 
arranged. Apply P.O, Box 191. 
Penticton. 44-68
WANTED married couple to act 
ns caretaker of dwelling and 
grounds, l.lvlng quarlers sup- 
plied. Applicants must he able 
to supply excellent character 
and other references and en.joy 
good health. Apply Box C54 Pen­
ticton Herald. .54-57
Sit u a t io n s  w a n t ed  ■ m a le
In very good condition. Plaster 
and stucco. Automatic oil furn­
ace. Third bedroom for summer 
use. Extra lot, quiet street. Price 
$7,000. Easy terms.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Qose
in, near schools. Garage. On 
sewer. Price $5,500. Down pay­
ment $1,800.
LOVELY MODERN BUNGALOW.
Three bedrooms. Nice living 
doom. Good view, 220 wiring. 
Good lot, on sewer. 14 down. 
Price $10,000.
CAFE BUSINESS, BARGAIN.
All modem equipment. Lovely 
living accommodation. Family 
conditions and health enables us 
to offer this at the low price of 
$3,000.
HiatSON REAL ESTATE 
A INSURANCE 








355 M AIN  ST. 
PHONE
4001 .  4077
IN THE MATTER OF Lots 
Thirty-one (31) and Thirty-two 
(32), Map One thousand one 
hundred and forty-six (1146). 
TOWN OF PENTICTON.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 3928D to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of SAM 
COSTANZO.and bearing date the 
19th day of May, 1914, at 4:10 
P.M.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
[one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the 
said SAM COSTANZO,.a Provi­
sional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any per­
son having any information with 
reference to such lost certificate 
of title is requested to communi­
cate with the undersigned. 
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Col­
umbia, this 8th day of January, 
1958.





SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
—Judy Garland, suing for di­
vorce. says her husband Sid Luh 
has beaten and ‘’attempted. ti 
strangle" her several times.
The singer filed the suit Tues­
day against the theatrical agent 
slic married in 1951. Her previ­
ous husbands were composer Da 
vid Rose and producer Vincente 
Minnelli.
Miss Garland requested an or 
der restraining Luft from haras 
sing or injuring her or removina 
their children, Loma, 5, and Jo­
seph, 3, from California. She also 
asked the court to .evict Lift 
from the family home in Seven ’ 
Hills.
HORSE SENSE
It is sometimes said that the 
greater the number of folds on 
the surface of the cerebrum, the 
largest part of the human brait 
the greater is the intelligenc< 
They certainly vary from otie 
brain to another, but the Book of 
Knowledge points out that this 
has no special significance, it 
appears that the cerebrum of an 
average horse is much more rich­










ONE acre of land with modem 
two bedroom home. With Fruit 
trees and lovely view. Phone 
4581. 54-56
PROPANE gns tank, hou#rhold 
size, $3,5. Phono 4584. .53-.5S
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
shopping, fumlNhed one, two and 
three room siille#, Rrasonahlo 
weekly rates. TV optional. Phone 
5722. 29-54
CLASBirntD DIRFLAT aAixsOn* iniirtion p*r inra 11.11Thri* rnnirmiiiv* rtiyi, p*r ineh II.OA Si« enniimiilv* iliyi. p*r Inch I .SB 
WANT AO CASH nATKB On* nr Tw* iltyi, I* p*r wore, r*i 
initrtinn.Thr«* ndnncmiv* Siyi, 3Vio p«i word, 
P*r tn«*rtlnn.SIX eonatcuiiv* d*y*, le p*t word, 
prr Iniirrtitn. (Iflnlmun ehtrtt (or 
10 WOI'(tF)If nnt p*ld wtihin B d*yi tn ■ddittonti ehirc* ot to p*r c»ni.
IPKaUb NOTIORSNov-cOMwnnciAi, n  oo p«r 
• I.9 B  *«rh rot nirthi, Dr*thi, Tunrr- «li, M«rri*i*i, Kns*R«mrnti. R*- rtptlmi Notio** and Oirit* of ThxnU*. 13e prr fount tin* for In Mrmorlsm, minimum chors* 31.30 3B% «xtr* 
I t  noi paid nliliin lin dky* of publl 
Mimn <l*t«.
COPT OEA DUNES B p.m. itiy prior tn piibllcitlnn Uon- ti«vi thrmiRh Erlrtny*
13 noon a*turit*yi for publUistlon on 
Monday*.• * m. Uanrillation* *nd Oorrtollon*. Aintrilanmoni* from outild* tb* City nf Ptntictcm muat b* *eeomp»nl«d n-iib o««H to Intiiri piibllratlon. Artvirtii*m*mi *1101110 b* cbiokad on th*;, firat publication day.N’*u'*pap«ri cannot b* rrapnnaihl* foi mor* than nn* tncorr»rt ln»*rtion. .N*m*» and Addr***** of Bex-Holdar*■ F« n»ld nftnfM»nt1«l
Rrpiir* Will b* b*id foi 30 day*. Infiiifl* to* additional It  rapllai sr* to b* maliad.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
THE eWNTJOTON HERALDCLAsairiKD orriou hours 
1-30 a m. to  b p .m ., Monday throusb 
r r id ty .
I 30 a.hi. tii II 0000 Saturday*. raONl 400s rENTlOTON, B.O.
CHIEF ELECTRICIAN
flo.siroK position. FULLY EXPKU- 
IKNCKD in all phase# of Indti#- 
trial pleclrio#, iKtwer house line 
work. Age 31.
Available Immediately
Apply lo Box N45 
Pentlelon Herald
___ _____  54-59
BlTlTA’lic^NH WAN'i'ED IfEMALE
thcN«wZeBiBrt<l(Wi«im 
16 BUILT IM P t* FOAM CFBRAFT 






prm citM d buracon o f H &ntucket,M ai4. 
fo e  4 0  v o a rs
BEUEVEO 60  FIRMLY T IlM  A  DOCTOR 
SHOULD SERVE HUMANlTT THAT HE 
PERFORMED 2606 6UWHCAL OPERATIONS 
OMTHE ISLAND -  A U O m m O N C B  
A c e im o  m M tN T• «î  Maw IHM*
ij ACRE LOT
Nice 4 room modern home, small 
basement, garage, about 30 fruit 
t r e e s .  Immediate possesBion. 
Note the low price-only $5,800. 
Terms.
$2,400 WILL HANDLE
Lovely 4 room modern home, full 
size basement, furnace, garage, 
ideally located. F'ull price $8,400.
$3,000 DOWN PAYMENT
Well built 5 room modem home, 
living room, dining room, base­
ment, furnace, wired 220. garage, 
workshop. located close in, on 







MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
witli approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5692. • 51-76
THE CORPORA’nON OF THE 
CITY OF VERNON
T E N D E R S
Sealed tenders marked “Motor 
and Compensator Tender” will 
be received by the undersigned 
up to 5:00 p.m., Tuesday, March 
11th, 1958, for the supply and de­
livery F.O.B. Vernon, of the fol­
lowing :
(a) 900 rpm, 25 hp, 220-440 v, 
3 phase, squiirel cage mo­
tor with roller bearings 
and heavy-duty s l i d i n g '  
base.
(b) 30-50 hp compensator for 
above.
Please specify- make and earliest 
date of delivery.




Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
3 1 8  M artin  Streot
IIOU.SEWORK by the dny. Iron 






Tell# .volt yoiii’ pn#l, present and 
future, llolps .you in nil problems 
of love, huHlnesH and mnrringo. 
.Speaks seven (llffoienl languages.
A Genuine
lAirlune Teller at Room 4 
284 Main Rlreel Ph. 4120
RonrilnK# 10 a.m. lo 9 p.m. daily
50-74
BRAND new two-bedroom N.H.A. 
home. Close in, full basement. 
Automatic gas furnace. On sewer. 
Excellent value. Good terms on 





WORDS OF THE WISE
You seldom get what you go 
after unless you knoiv in advance 
what you want. Indecision has of­
ten i^ven an advantage to the 






Sand -  Grovel <• Rock 
Coal -  W ood -  Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
FOR SALE by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment, Phone 3368 
after 5:.30 p.m. 54-83
Evening# Phone:
E, II. AMO.S 
D. N. MCDONALD
DEAL direct with owner and 
save. Beautifully decorated two 
bedroom home. Fireplace, gas 
heat, hardwood floors. Television 
cable. Terms available, Call 3629 
after 6 p.m. 63-58
FOR SALE—Half acre landscap­
ed lot with new modern three 
bedroom home, garage. Revenue 
basement suite. Fifty yards from 
Oliver high school. Domestic wa­
ter. For further information 
write Box 329, Oliver. Phone 
118F. 51-56





WA6 B u io r tH m  iit t i a m w  on the
CITY WM.U WHICH HAS LONGt 6INCE 
BEEN O E S T R O V E D -A W fP r/W W f 
A N a tN T c ir y m tm ic * fs m ts  
M  n a c N u a c u  n u n M n o N
CORN Inslantly relieved with 
Llf).vd’R Com and Callous Salvo 
and Pads, Don't Suffer any long­
er. Salve 50o — Pads 25o at 
Neve-Newlon Pharmacy. S2-.37
RKADINUS at the Capitol Cale. 
dally, from 3 to 5 p.m. by Mrs. 
Hoot livening.# hy appointmenl. 
phone 3201, mornings.
COUNTRY HOME
Overlooking Iho lake, and swim­
ming only a short distance away. 
This $13„500 home has sweeping 
glass windows in the living-din­
ing room, '2 bedrooms, kitchen, 
bathroom and utility. Upstairs 
there Is room for 3 or 4 more 
bedrooms. Sitting on an acre and 
a half ot ground whlclt Includes 
n stable and chicken house, lawns 
and frull trees. Phone Phil Locke 
at .3620 or evenings at 9-2152 for 
a look at this fine country homo 




HALF acre landscaped lot with 
new motlern three bedrom home, 
garnge. Revenue basement suite. 
Fifty yards from Oliver high 
school. Domestic water. For fur- 
tlier Information write Box 329, 
Oliver, Phone 118F. 51-56
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- 
nnlvo Box 92 Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Wash.
Nf:W two bedroom home nesr 
Green Avenue School and Skaha 
Lake, 220 wiring. Full price 
$10,000. Down payment $3,000. 
Balance of mortgage payable at 
$65 per month including interest. 
Plione 5875. 51-76
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately ’i acre, with mixed frull 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
ns part payment, $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 54-81
b o u n d  f o r  B r i t a i n ?
a
Youll get more from your trip when 
you plan through , . .
Get more for your money by getting nil the .service 
Canadian Pacific has to oifer. At no extra charge, weTl 
arrange hotels, sight-seeing, stop-overs. . .  all the 
dozen and one travel details that can be so tedious
unless you really know. We’ve had years of experience 
so— if you’re bound for Britain, you’re bound to get 
more for your money through Canadian Pacific.
THREE bedroom NHA liome. 
$3,800 down. Phono 2069.___54-82
Inevv 2 bedroom N.II.A, house, 
lrir»«plnci* oak finnra ha«a*manf
automatic gas heat, $11,700. Down 
payment $2,500. Ph. 6291. 34-80
fo r fu ll information, call in or telephone
Mambsr af Vanceuvtr R#al iita t#  
Board
Opp, Hotel Princt Charici 
Phone 5620
LOTS
I.A R G E lh o T ceT o t7N H A  a ^ r  





B y  B O B  T H O M A S
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—“I’ve al­
lways lived a little bit beyond my 
Imeans. Then I can have the 
[things I enjoy and I ’m forced to 
[work hard. I don’t mind work; 
| I  think it’s good therapy.’’
This theory could set the econ- 
I omy on its ear, but it has 
[worked in the case of Edward 
|G. Robinson. For three decades 
[he has labored steadily on the 
I stage EUid screen, meanwhile en­
joying what he loves best, great 
1 art.
Robinson is back in his Bev- 
[ erly Hills home here after a 
couple of years absence. He 
in his third year of playing 
the gruelling drama Middle o;' 
[the Night. Here for a two-week 
run, he will close the play in 
San Francisco.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley Birth Control
In Asia Urged 
By Commission
SALLY'S SALLIES
l l ’U  g e t  u p  a n d  f ix  b r e a k f a s t  
w h e n  t h e  p a p e r  c o m e s . 1  k n o w  
y o u  c a n ’t  e a t  w i t h o u t  i t . ”
“Yes, it has been tough,’’ he 
sighed as he relaxed in his art- 
aden den. “Even walking across 
the stage becomes an exertion 
because you’ve got to project all 
the time. But there is an enor­
mous satisfaction in it, too.
What happens after the play 
closes?
A N O T H E R  P IC T U R E ?
“Perhaps another picture,” he 
said, “I feel I should make some I 
movie to live down some of the 
old ones that are playing on tele­
vision. Fortunately I’m in the 
theatre every night, so I don’t! 
see them. But I know what theyl 
must be like.”
Middle of the Night is im­
pressing Hollywood anew that 
Robinson is one of the screen’s | 
fine performers. He does a mov­
ing portrayal of a love-starved 
middle-aged manufacturer, about | 
as far removed from his gang­
ster roles as he could possibly’ 
get.
"Actually, I only played gang-] 
sters in about'10 out of 80 pic­
tures I’ve done,” he said. "I’ve 
gotten stuck with that gangster I 
tag because of night club imi-1 
tators with their ’okay, you guys, 
I’m boss around here — see.’ 
They don’t even imitate me; 
they imitate other imitators.’ 
Newly married, Robinson is i 
back in the home where he and| 
his former wife, Gladys, once! 
housed their fabulous art collec­
tion. The great paintings went 
with the divorce settlement, but 
Robinson was able to buy back| 
four. He’s again buying more 
masterpieces as fast as he is 
able.
OH. M R S . P e e v e Y - H B R E T S  N to u f t  M I S S A N *  O C K fiJ  
- H E P I C K H O  M b  u p  B R U S H ,  S T R E r S T
— A  C A N  O P E N E R  -  H B  C A N T  S E T T  H I !  
T E E T H  O U T  O '  M Y  S H E E T - I R O N  B O O T ! '
n
i
\  I /
! '  / W M
/L .
KUALA L U M P U R ,  Malaya, 
(AP) — Aslan delegates were 
urged today to consider national 
policies of birth control in order 
control “a virtual population 
explosion which is under way in 
Asia.”
The warning was contained in 
the annual report of the United 
Nations economic commission for 
Asia and the Far East.
The report said 1957 was a year
In which the region was again 
plagued by inflationary pres­
sures, adverse, trade balances and 
demand far outrunning supply.
The report was submitted to 
the 14th full meeting of the com­
mission. It was prepared by the 
UN regional secretariat at Bang­
kok.
If the present population trend 
continues, the report said, by 
1980 Asia will have a population 
equal to the present world popu­
lation of more than 2,000,000 per­
sons.
The report noted that Commun­
ist China — which is not repre­
sented at the conference—has un­
dertaken birth control as a major 
part of its second five-year plan.
Labor Groups 
Back Plea ior 
Education Aid
MONTREAL (CP) — Two ma­
jor Quebec labor groups Tuesday 
backed university students seek­
ing more provincial aid for uni­
versities and more scholarships.
An offer of any help required 
for the cause was announced in 
a joint statement by presidents 
Roger Prevost of the Quebec La­
bor Feejeration (CLC) and Ger­
ard Picard of the Canadian and
f Wednesday, Mareb 5 ,1 9 5 8
THE PENTICTON HERALD - l l
Catholic Confederation of Labor.
The statement said Quebec ia- ^ 
bor groups understand plainly 
why the students liave elected to 
boycott classes Thursday to und- • 
erline t h e i r  “legitimate dc>»' 
mands" on Premier Duplessis.
The cause of education should 
make all society’s responsible 
members stop to think, it said, 
including the provincial govern­
ment. It said Premier Maurice 
Duplessis’ refusal to meet stu­
dent leaders was one more rea­
son for tile boycott.
W E 'R E  P L A Y IN G  
RECORDS, C O O K IE -  
’ LEAVE U S  A L O N E
S P E -C IA U  ^
F R E E  D E U V & R fr  -
« MU RDtO FBAlOMt OmUSATR fiM. ««M» MOMf* mtPVIB 3-«










By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Oiampionship Play)
r REWEIABEK A PEW WEEii? AGO WHEN 
r s a p  VOU a  HALF-EWjeSL OP 075TEB5, 
ANP VOO POlWP A PEA0. IM ONE OP'EŴ T 
1 VOU 5A1P AT THE TIME YOU’P EUV ME 
Snt SACKS OF PEKTILIZEK TO SPADE 
SOIL OF MY (5APPEN SEPS! 
VOU CAN HAVE m  SENT 
ANY DAY NOW, AS I ’LL 
START WOKK IN MY YAPP 
NEtg WEEK!
' ....." ■"■y
m  SACKS OP
PIP I  SAi TUKTr... 
I  m s r v E  BEEN 
3IPPV w n y  
PEU6NTAT 
THE m s t  .
W E 'L L  LEAVE  




YOU LIKE TO 
TAKE OUT SOME
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S q j i o s
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t b id d in g :
S o u tt i  W e s t  N o r t h  B a s t
Declarer can many times ac­
complish by deception what he 
cannot achiev4 on the strict merit 
of the- cards.T Anything declarer 
do to disguise the strength 
and weakness of his position is 
all to the good, qnd will periodi­
cally result hi snatching victory 
from defeat. '
The four heart contract was 
quickly reached. North’s jump to 
game being preemptive in nature 
and representing a hand with few 
high cards but lots of trumps.
yflth the appearance of dummy 
South could see he had three 
spades and a heart to lose. Al­
though he was’ aware of his weak­
ness in the spade suit, he also 
realized that probably neither de­
fender coulQ know it was his vul­
nerable spot;
It was likewise evident that 
neither defender could possibly 
be aware of his great diamond 
strength.
Trading upon this advantage, 
therefore, South won the club 
lead with the ace, being careful 
to discard a diamond from dum­
my. When he now led the jack' 
of hearts. West won the ace, and 
having noted tlie apparent con­
fession of diamond weakness by 
virtue of the previous discard 
from dummy. West "shifted to the 
ten of diamonds.
The ruse having succeeded, 
there was not much more-to the 
play of the hand. The queen of 
diamonds won the return, an?, 
other round of trumps was taken, 
and three high diamonds were 
cashed, two of dummy’s spade 
losers being discarded. Two spade 
tricks were then graciously con­
ceded and the contract was in.ade. 
Whether West should have 
shifted to the spade ^uit after he 
took the ace of hearts is not the 
issue here. We can sympathize, 
with West’s reluctance to giyfe pp 
his tenace position, a step which 
might have proved fatal with a 
different setup, but our point is 
that the original diamond discard 
didn't make things easier for 
West.
Had declarer discarded a spade 
from dummy on the opening play, 
It might have induced West to 
pin his hopes on spades, but as 
we started out saying, it is de­
clarer’s province to lead the de­
fenders up the wrong path.
. .  . S a tsh e .
aO K E !.
Pastors Life 
Threatened in
^  Q O L IP  D O U B !.B  0 A O L b /  
T H A T  y / F / A T  M E  t V A A f T / C f f O O k r f
BOSTON (AP)—A guard was 
posted Tuesday at the Belmont 
home of Rev. Dr. Harold L. Fick- 
ett, pastor of the Tremont Temple 
Baptist Church, after a tele­
phoned threat on his life.
Dr. Fickett was preaching Mon 
day night at the Baptist church 
in Manchester, N.H., when a man 
telephoned his home and told 
Mrs. Fickett he’d like to speak to 
the ^pastor.
Mrs. Fickett said: “He’s not at 
home. Max I  take a message?” 
The man replied: “You sure 
can. He’s going to be killed in 
two nights. And I ’m not kid-
A similar threat was made on 
the life of Roman Catholic Arch­
bishop Richard J. Ckishing last 
Saturday night.
A South Boston shoe worker 
was picked up at his place of em­
ployment Monday and questioned 
about the threat to the Catholic 
prelate.
Police' said the man denied 
making any threats, but quoted 
him as saying: “If you say I 
made them then I must have. 
Funny things come into my mind 
when I ’ve been drinking.”
The man, a 51-year-old bache­
lor, has a record of 15 arrests 
for drunkenness and served three 
months on a gun-carrying charge.
<5 0 S H ...X  SUILTT 
THIS SWELL LITTLE 
eiKPHOUSE ...A N D  
NONE OF THE BIRDS' 
WILL EVEN LOOKAT ITl,
© IV'A 
W«ll Dilftn fredotlWfti • W«(U Xi|M» JUST  THOUSHT OF 
SUMF'N I .
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B U S Y - T A P P E R
The f l i c k e r ,  most familiar 
member of the woodpecker spe­
cies, is somewhat larger than a 
robin.
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2. Male red 
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29. Coated a 
ship's bottom
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5:09 Gingerbread Houea 
5:30 Newi 
5:35 Dinner Club 6:00 Kewi 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headllnea 
6:35 Dinntr Club 
6:55 Newe 
7:00 On Parade 
7:15 Sports Personalltlei 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 8:0OTNews . >
8:15 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 




10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Swap, and Shop
RADIO
10:45 Music In the Night. 
11:00 News
11:05 Music In the Night 
12 (10 News
12:05 Music in the Night 
13:55 News and tiign-off.
I'HURSDAP — A.M.
6:00 Date with Daya 
7:00 Newe
7;05 Date with' Dave 
7:30 News
7:36 Date with Dave 
8:00 Newi 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
9:00 Nows 
0:05 Coffee Time 
0:30 Newe 
0:35 Coffee Time 
0:45 0:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:06 Coffee Time 
10:55 Newe
11:00 noving Reporter
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man’s Famtly 
11:45 Skiffs Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
t2:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date. 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report
' 1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Estate 
Roundup
1:10 Stock Market 
quotations
1:15 Swap and Shop ■ 
1:30 Oroville Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30'Music for Bhutini 
3:00 B.C. News 
3:16 Nows -  B,0.
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:15 Best on Was 
4:30 Guys and Gall
HOI until how I  
NEVER HEARD O F  
R O N N IE  G ARRET' 





L IK E  PAM, I'M A  GEOLOSIST.' \ S O  tT  T O O K  YOU 
WE W ENT TO  COLLEiSE TOGeTIKJ FOUR YEARS TO  
FOUR- YEARS AGO I  WAS R-VlNS J GET BACK! EXCUSE 
WITH s o m e  o i l  m e n  o v e r  /  MS, I  HAVE T O  
THE IN TE R IO R  O F  A F R IC A . A  CALL WASHINSTON!
w e  C ZA S U B O !
TELEVISION
'V V E A TH E ®
W H A T 'S  T H E  
W E A T H E R  
O V E R  T H E  
R O C K IE S ,
w
C L E A R , CALAA, 
C E IL IN &  
U N L IM IT E D '
y O U ’RB 6 U R E .') fA 0 S O L lJ T E L Y l)  
O P T H A T P  r ^ ' s  S O N /  — . "w e l l , a u E e s ^I 'L L  R IS K  I T /  "
9*ft
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTB -  lloro’a how to work Iti
A X Y D I .  B A A X R  
l a L O N G F I Q L L O W
Ono K'ttor simply itanda for another. In this sample A Is used 
. the three L s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
e length and formation of the words are all hints. iSach day Uio 
c^e letters are different.
CHANNEL 13 
Wednesday, March 5
4)15 Nursery School Time 
4i30 Open House 
SiOn Howdy Doody 
5i30 Swing Voiir Partner 
OiOO Porade of Stars 
6i30 OH no-TV News 
6i40 Olino-Tv Weather 
6l45 OlinO-TV Rporls 
6i55 What'e on Tonight 
7i0n llnnk of Knowledge 





3i00 Amerlenn Handstand 
Stall Ho Vou Trust 
Your Wife 
liOn American nandiinnd 
4i30 Pupeyt
Wednesday, March 5 
BiOO Wild mil Ilirkok
5) 30 MIrkey Monet Club
6) 00 Hpace Ranger
CHANNEL 4
Wednesday, March 8
mnil Good Morning 
Oiao Search for 
Tomorrow 
0i45 Guiding Llghl 
lOiOn Hotel CosmopnIIlM 
lonn l.ove of Life 
loiao As the World Toms 
lltllO neat tha Clock 
lliiin Hnnscparly 
Ui0« The'Rig Payotl 
13(30 Verdict Is Yaurt 
liOO nrighter Day 
I l l s  Heeret Htorm 
1130 Edga Of Night 
31(10 Garry Moora 
3il0 Garry Moore 
3i30 Garry Moara 
3i4H Dan flmoot 
3i00 Fnn nt Homa
OiOO Patti Page 
Olio nrlllsh IMei 
0i3l) News Mngnilns 
10 mo Chevy HItow 
I lino CIIC-TV Newe 
llilO  Doling
Thursday, March 0 
4il5 Nursery Hchnol Time 
4 ISO Open House 
OiOO Howdy Doody 
0i30 Maggie Mngglns 
0i43 Holihy Corner 
OiOO Parade of Rlari 
OiSO Clinc-Tv News
0140 CHDC-TV Weather 
0i4S CHDC-TV Spans 
iliOS Whnfs on Tonight 
71(10 <liille(te 




Silfl D.C. Provincial 
Affairs (Liberal) 
Si30 Hhower of Stars Oinn Highway Patrol 
lOiOO Mnsle Mahers of '58 
lOiSO Wrestling 
11130 C n o -T v  News
LOOK.BERTIE/TH 
GIRLS AT TH’CLUB 




7i0n Wednesday Night 
Fights
7i50 llanh Wenver's 
Corner
HillO lllsnrylnnd 
OHIO Tomlisinne Territory 
Oinil Oitle A llarrl''! 
lOiOn Hetty While Show 
lOian Nlgliibeai 
to ISA Channel 3 Theatre
Thursday, Marrti 0 
SiOO Woody Whodperher
3i30 Holto 
4iOI) Early Show 
0130 Song Shop 
fliOO Nswi
Olio Doug Edwards News 
0i30 I leive Lnry 
7 mo Dig Record 
Hion The Millionaire 
Hi30 I've Got a Heeret 
OiOO Circle Theatre 
lOiOO Crusader 
10(30 Newt 
lOiSS Late Show 
Thnreday, March 6 
OmO Good Morning 
0130 Search for 
Tomorrow
0(40 Guiding Light 
lOiOn Hotel Oosmopolllan 
10(10 lAive of Life 
lOisn As the World Tnrne 
11 mo Deni the Clock 
11(30 llouseparly
0(30 Mickey Mouia Olnh 
nmo Meet Vonr Candidate 
(U3II Newslieat 
7(00 Pride of the Family 
7(30 Circus Doy 
H(00 Zorro 
Hi30 Real McCoyi 
OHIO Pal Doone Show 
II130 liuffcy'e Tavern 
10 mo Navy Log 
10130- Nlghllieat 
10(30 CliannsI 3 Theatre
13(00 The nig Payoff 
I3i3u The Verdict le Youre 
I mo Drlghler Day 
IitO Secret Storm 
1(30 Edge of Night 
3)00 Garry Moore 
3iin Garry Moore 
3(30 Godfrey Tima 
3(40 TDA
3)00 Fun at Homo 
3(30 Dolto 
4 mo Early Show 
omn The Newe 
0(10 Dong Edward Newe 
0(30 Ngt, Preiton 
7(00 I Herncli for 
Adventure 
7(30 Kingdom of the Sea 
smo Richard Diamond 
0(30 Climax 
0(30 Playhouse 00 
nm o The News 
11(00 Late Show
! '
GEE. IT’LL LOOK NICE 
ON VOUR LIVIN'-ROOM 
MANTEL,GRANDMA/
\ T “
MANTEL,HECK/ I ’LL KEEP 
IT HANDY IN TH’ KITCHEN,'
TURNED UPSIDE DOWN.J 
IT’LL MAKE A  DANDY/ 
COOKIE CUTTER."/
IF THCRB'S O N B  THING X'VE LEARNED  
a b o u t  m e n  in  m y  l if e . JULIE —  IT 'S  
N O T TO BE SURE OF ANYTHING THEY 
O R  D O -U N T IL  THEY PRO VB IT / f
WELLS TOOK OFF, M R ,  
MAYOR, THAT M E AN S  
WE KNOCK O FF  THE 
W HISPERING CAMPAIGN 
ABOUT H IM  A N D  .  
JULIET JO N ES, E H f
DON'T BE AN IDIOT, 
R AY— WHEN T H IV  
START STAGGERING 
—  GIVE ’E M  A
HI
A  C p y p t o R r a m  Q u o t a t io n
N R K P N A P  P S  V ,T p  T P Y 
J P U N A B  B S F K K -  6  S O F  .
Yoatorday'a Uryiitofiiinto 
JNTRUE, KEEP PROBABILITY
K F L Q
LEST MEN SU.SPE(7r YOUR TALE 
IN VIEW -  GAY.
Diilribuud by Alai riaturea Syndicate
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(M.W.F)
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(Tu, Thnr)
II (00 Prlee le Right into Kitty Foyle
13(00 Mallnee Thealre 
11(10 Queen for a Day 
li45 Modren Romances 
3 mo I Married Joan 
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OiOO Five O'clock Movie 
Wednesday, March h 
OiSO Ths Front Page 
0(40 NDC News 
7 mo Truth or 
Oonsequenees 
7i30 Shirley Temple 
Storybook "l,»gend of 
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•lOO Harbor Command
OiSO Highway Patrol 
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lOiSO Lato Movie
"Three Wise Gnye”
Thursday, March 0 
0(30 The Front Page 
0145 NIIO Newe 
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7130 Slate Trooper 
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0(30 Tennessee Ernie 
Ford
lOiOfl Rosemary Clonney 
10(30 T.ate Movie
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rawMl t s ^ Im i
M Y  MEET SOMETIME THIS YEAR
Prospects Dim for 
Early Summit Talks
By GILBERT SEDBON
PARIS (Reuters)—Prospects of 
an early East - West summit 
meeting dimmed today following 
the NATO permanent council’s 
rejection of the latest Russian 
proposals for top-level talks.
The 15-power council turned 
down Russia’s terms at a 90-rain- 
ute meeting Tuesday night, ob­
jecting to the Soviet proposal that 
a  date for a summit conference 
be set before East-West foreign 
ministers meet to complete ar 
rangements for the talks.
The council met a few hours 
after State Secretary Dulles of 




VERO BEACH, Fla. — (AP)
— Clem Labine has been on re­
lief since 1949. He thinks it’s just 
fine.
"I’d rather relieve than start 
now,’’ the bullpen ace of Los An­
geles Dodgers says. “The hours 
are good and the pay is good.” 
Labine started relieving at St. 
Paul when Walter Alston, cur­
rent Dodger manager, was man­
aging there. Now a personable, 
handsome and affable 31, with 13 
years of professional ball behind 
him, he is learning a new pitch.
It’s a screwball change of pace. 
His instructor is the effervescent 
coach, Charley Dressen, who is 
frustrated because he can’t de­
tect a giveaway in the delivery of 
the automatic pitching machines.
"I don’t know how it will 
work,” Labine said after trying 
the pitch with fair success in bat­
ting practice. “I usually rely on 
my sinker and my overhand 
curve. I  go in for ground balls, 
meaning I’m supposed to make 
the batters hit on the ground. The 
change of pace is more liable to 
be popped up.”
Russian proposals on the same 
grounds.
50-50 CHANCE
A council source said "chances 
are even” for a summit meeting 
some time this year, but it did 
not appear that the latest Russian 
proposals had brought the date 
any closer,
"It is important that if there 
should be a summit meeting, one 
has got to go on patiently exam­
ining the Soviet proposals and 
making counter-proposals until 
we have a carefully agreed 
agenda which would ensure a 
measure of success,” the source 
added.
The council meeting was called 
at the request of the U.S. to co­
ordinate Western policy on the 
latest proposals by Russia’s For­
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko.
Gromyko proposed in a letter 
to Foreign Minister Christian 
Pineau of France last Friday 
lliat the foreign ministers shoulci 
meet in Geneva next month for 
the "limited task” of drawing up 
an agenda for summit talks. He 
proposed June as the date for the 
top-level conference.
STAND CHANGED 
Russia had previously opposed 
any form of prior foreign minis­
ters 'talks. The West, which 
earlier insisted on a meeting of 
foreign m i n i s t e r s ,  has since 
changed its stand and offered ne-
WORLD BRIEFS
UNAWARE WAR OVER .printed in F r e n c h ,  German,
TOKYO (Reuters) A Chinese y Portuguese and English
farmer who escaped from a ^reek.
Japanese pnsoner-of-war camp 
in Hokkaido, northern Japan, in
5,947,579 Ions of grain were 
loaded on ships d u r i n g  the 
month, compared with the pre­
vious record of 4,773,000 tons in 
January 1956.
ALY NOW UN DELEGATE 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
Prince Aly Khan met Secretary-
G e n e r a l  Dag Hammarskjold 
Tuesday and presented his cre­
dentials as head of Pakistan’s 
permanent UN delegation. The 
prince is the father of the reign­
ing Aga Khan IV of the Ismaili 
Moslems and fornjer husband of 
movie actress Rita Hayworth.
W ednesday, March 5 ,1 9 5 8  
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 2
COLOR FACTOR
Male butterflies are most at­
tracted to females bearing their 
own colors.
gotiations t h r o u g h  diplomatic 
channels as an alternative form 
of preparation for a summit 
meeting.
A French government spokes­
man said Tuesday that the for­
eign ministers should be allowed 
to prepare an agenda “with no 
strings attached,” and objected to 
the suggested April meeting date 
as "too early.”
He also added that the foreign 
ministers are not likely to meet 
‘if the Soviet government insists 
on its prior condition for setting 
a summit conference date first “
1945, was found hiding Tuesday 
in the hills of west Hokkaida, un­
aware that the war had ended. 
Lieu Lien-Jen, 47, told the vil­
lagers who found him that he had 
lived in caves for the last 13 
years, eating wild roots and 
berries.
MULTILINGUAL MENUN 
MONTREAL (CP) — Canadian 
National Railways has added 
Greek to its multilingual menus 
on lunch-counter cars, it was an­
nounced Tuesday. So that things 
won’t be all Greek to the waiters, 
the 33 items on the menu are 
numbered. The menu now is
FOUNDED YMCA CENTRE 
MONTREAL (CP)—William J. 
Holliday, 74, co-founder of the 
Beaver Hut in London, England, 
a YMCA recreation centre for 
Canadian servicemen in the Sec­
ond World War, died in hospital 
Tuesday. Mr, Holliday was a 
YMCA worker in Montreal for 
more than 40 years and served 
as secretary of the committee on 
lay activities of the United 
Church of Canada.
GRAIN SHIPPING RECORD
HALIFAX (CP)—Port officials 
said Tuesday grain shipments 
through Halifax in February set 




ju s l- r ig h t
CONSISTENCY...
All you could wish for 
in a lemon piel
J E O r O  - 0 2 / m m u K e B J l i n g
---
JE L L -0  IS A REOISTESEO 
TRADE MARK OWNED IN CANAOA 
BY OENCRAL FO O D S, LIMITED
FIGHTFR LOSES ROCKETS 
NOR'ra BAY,  Ont. (CP) 
RCAF personnel searched the 
Georgian Bay shore Tuesday 
night for two lethal rockets pods 
that fell from a CF-100 jetfighter. 
FO. W. G. Richards of Coquit­
lam, B.C., the pilot, said the 
pods were accidentally released 
at 20,000 feet about 10 miles 
southwest of Key Harbor on the 
bay shore. His course at the time 
indicated the rockets may have 
landed in the water.
Heredity is an omnibus in which 
all our ancestors ride, and every 
now and then one of them puts 









FOR YOU THE 
PEOPLE OF
OkanaganBoundary
John Diefonbakor h a i 
not forgotten the sup­
port that he received 
here last y e a r and for 
this reason Is coming 
back again  on March  
10 and w ill be speaking  
a t the Kelowna Mem orial 
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Drip 'n' Dry Prints K3
Favorite Percale! 
Special Purchase
Terry cloth takes to bright, 
printed patterns! You'll use it 
for glamorous beach wear, and 
play clothes . . .  for dressing 
gowns . . . and for the cutest 
romper suits and overalls for 
youngsters. Firmly woven with 
closely placed loops. Color-fast 





Denim is more popular than 
ever for Summer wear: slacks 
and shorts, skirts and chil­
dren's clothes. You'll use It too 
for smart slip covers and 
drapes. Attractive patterns In 
stunning color combinations 
and beautiful solid shades. 
Sanforized of course. 36” 
width.
Give your Spring an<d Sumrner dress­
making a head start by using beau­
tifully patterned cottons like these! 
Included are a number of high style 
designs in gorgeous color combina­
tions os well os your favorite florals 
and novelty patterns. They all have 
the "Everglaze" Drip / n  Dry finish 
to cut down on ironing time too. 
Some toffetized finishes. For dress 
and sportswear fabric be sure to shop 
from this group. A whole flower gar­
den of colors. 36"n^idth.
Chambray Stripe 
Cotton
3 6 "  woven cottons of striped chambray. 
Colorfast and sanforized. Ideal sportswear 
fabric for summer.
Only 0 special purchase could 
bring this low price on a year 
'round favorite! You'll wont 
to buy o good many yards of 
this fine quality, closely woven 
percale. It's so useful for house 
dresses, smocks, children's 
things, pyjamas. Florals, geo­
metries, novelty and children's 
patterns usually found only in 
more expensive- fabrics. Light, 
Medium, Dork shades. 36” 
width
D acron &  CoHon Blend 
V ery  Easy to  Launder
Indian Head Cotton
3 6 ” all purpose print. W rinkle  
resistant. Drip-Dry ^  _
Washable. Pre- ^  «3 #
shrunk. Little or no 
Ironing. Per y a rd __
Fine W a le  C orduroy in  
Lovely C le a r Colors!
You really save when you sew 
suits and children's wear from  









This new Avondale denim Is wrinkle resist­
ant . . .  It needs little or no ironing. Mach­
ine washable. Lovely assortment of stripes 
with lurexthread, plaids & plains. 3 6 "  wide.
.19 Sculpture Design Nylon 
Delicate Pastel Colors
First choice for Summer dresses 
and suits. Dacron and cotton 
blended fabric Is so fresh and 
cool looking. A  time saver too! 
it  launders beautifully and 
needs just a touch up with your 
iron. Choice of checks, small 
plaids, pin darts, florals, stripes 
and geometries in assorted 
colors. 4 2 ” width.
, '/i? , I 1 ....i'" ' ' '  I j . ' A ' ,  "
"80 Days" Cotton
A novelty fabric patterned 
after the "Around the World 
in 80 Days” story. Pink, Red, 
Blue. Some border 
prints for skirts.
"Everglaze" Drip 
'n Dry finish. 37"  
width.
Printed Sateen
i36" printed cotton sateen that 
looks like silk. You'll love this 
easy to care for fabric for your 
better wear. Original ^  
patterns from silk f  , 4 9  
prints.
Per Yard
P o p u l a r  G i n g h a m !
Sheer and cool for pretty sum­
mer dresses. Loun- 
ders well. Gay pot-
terns. 36 " width. j f
Soft Flannelette
" D o v e to n e "  flannelette for 
diap ers , n ig h tie s . 
Well-napped finish. " C lw  
). 27" width. 9 4 0  mWhite.
Your favorite nylon fabric for dusters, 
housecoats and blouses. Exquisite sculp­
tured designs give a new look to home 
sewing. And, naturally, the nyl(3n fabric 
launders and dries easily. Beautiful co or* 
ings in soft pastels: Blue, W hite, Pink 
Yellow, Turquoise. 4 2 ” width.
REMNANTS
Largo aisorlmont of prints, 
suitings and draperies now 
at doaranco prices. Watch 
for thoso specials on our
f
Remnants table.
